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South Amboy Fire Chief Larry Martin Jr. (l) and 2nd Assistant Chief Jamie Norek (r) proudly 
display the trophies won by the South Amboy Fire Department at Wildwood.  Missing from 
photo is 1st Assistant Chief Patrick Bielak.  

Groundbreaking-South Amboy and Middlesex County officials are pictured at the 
groundbreaking for Robert Noble Manor, a senior-housing complex that will be built behind 
McCarthy Towers on Gordon Street.  In photo (l-r) Mayor John T. O'Leary, Freeholder Millie 
Scott, Freeholder Blanquita B. Valenti, Freeholder "Pete" Dalina, Robert Noble Jr., Sy 
Attardi, Gary Hirsch, Executive Director.  (More photos on page 15).    

South Amboy Fire Dept. Is #1
For Fourth Straight Year

Story and Photo By Tom Burkard

The South Amboy Fire Department, for 
the fourth consecutive year was crowned 
the #1 Fire Department in the state of New 
Jersey, as it brought home the championship 
President's Trophy, and 8 other beautiful 
trophies.

The Fire Department captured 1st 
place trophies for: Engine 10; Engine 6; 
Department  Color Guard; Marching over 
21 people with music; Ladies Auxiliary 
won 2 first place trophies; Marching unit; 
Band-Bloomingdale Coronets, plus the 
championship President's Trophy.

For our local heroes, it was once again 
a tremendous showing as they have been the 

top Fire Department in the state, 7 times in 8 
years since 2002, also winning the prestigious 
honor from 2002-2004,  missing in 2005. 

Fire Chief Larry Martin Jr. said the men 
and women of the South Amboy Fire Dept. 
did what they do the second best, "Show off.   
The first best thing they do is fighting fires.  
I'm very proud of them.  It was a great job 
done by all.  We dedicated the win for our 
late firefighters Kenny Kubinak and Christian 
McCarthy."

Congratulations to an outstanding group 
of firefighters!  The City of South Amboy is 
very proud of you!  

New Senior Housing Complex
Story/Photo By Tom Burkard

On Oct. 1, local and county dignitaries, 
family, friends and residents were on hand 
for the groundbreaking of The Robert Noble 
Manor, a senior-housing complex that will 
be built on 2-acres of land, behind McCarthy 
Towers on Gordon Street in South Amboy.

The Manor is expected to be finished 
in June 2010 according to Gary Hirsch, 
executive director of the South Amboy 
Renaissance Corp.  The complex is 35,000 
square-feet, L-shaped, and will offer 40 
one-bedroom units with parking.  A laundry 
room, a meeting room with a kitchen, a court-
yard, and a shuttle service will be available 
to tenants.  South Amboy residents 62 or 
older will be permitted to reside at Robert 
Noble Manor.

The complex is named after the late 

and beloved former Executive Director of 
the South Amboy Housing Authority/City 
Councilman, Robert "Bob" Noble.

The cost for the project is approximately 
$9.6 million, and is covered completely by 
Middlesex County, state and federal housing 
funds, as well as private tax credit.

Acting Chief Darren LaVigne

LaVigne Named 
Acting Chief

Photo/Story By Tom Burkard
South Amboy Police Captain Darren 

LaVigne has been named Acting Police 
Chief, replacing Chief James Wallis.  LaVi-
gne, a 21-year veteran of the force said that 
"I am very honored they chose me for the 
position.  I have some tall tasks to fill fol-
lowing Chief Wallis, who did a tremendous 
job for the agency.  We're facing some tough 
times.  We've had layoffs of officers, and 
I think we'll do the best we can with the 
resources we have, to provide an outstand-
ing brand of service to our citizens and try 
to maintain those services in the upcoming 
months and years ahead.  I'll do my best to 
insure that occurs."

SA Tax Increase
The City Council recently approved 

a $14 million dollar budget for 2009, and 
residents will face a municipal tax increase 
of 38%.  According to city officials, main 
reasons for the increase were the loss of 
state aid and in revenues, such as licensing 
fees.  In addition, other contributing factors 
for the rise in tax are an increase in health 
insurance, workers' compensation, pension 
and utility costs.

The tax rate will rise from 57.2 cents to 
78.7 cents per $100 of assessed value.  On an 
average home, assessed at $266,000, taxes 
will increase by $571.

Borough 
Employees Get 

Raise
The Borough of Sayreville Council ap-

proved a 10.75% pay increase over 4 years 
to employees.  The new contract runs from 
Jan. 1, 2009-Dec. 2012, and covers 157 full 
and part time workers.  The pact includes 
most Borough employees except police and 
supervisory personnel.  The average increase 
is 2.69%, which is less than the previous 
one of 3.5%, and is expected to save the 
Borough money.

Hall Of Fame
The Sayreville High School Hall of 

Fame Committee is seeking nominations for 
its 2010 Annual Awards program.  Nominees 
must be graduates of Sayreville High School 
who have made outstanding contributions to 
their profession, community, or organization.   
There are many graduates who exemplify 
the high standards required for admission to 
the SWMHS Hall of Fame.  We would like 
the public’s help in bringing these alumni 
to our attention. 

Call Elaine Kubacz at 732-727-0192 
for nomination forms, or submit nomination 
letters by November 16, 2009 to: SWMHS 
Hall of Fame Committee, 20 Holly Drive, 
Parlin NJ  08859.  The nomination letter 
should briefly list the individual’s accom-
plishments, contact information, and year of 
graduation, if known.  If you prefer, you can 
email your nomination to: barb.anderson2@
verizon.net.  Please be sure to include your 
own contact information in case we have 
any questions.

South Amboy 
Halloween Parade

The City of South Amboy will hold its 
annual Halloween Parade on Sunday, Oct. 
25th.  The line-up will be at Progressive Fire-
house on Bordentown Ave. starting at 12:30 
p.m.  The parade will step-off at 1 p.m.  

The parade route will be Bordentown 
Ave. to Broadway, left on Broadway past 
the reviewing stand at City Hall.

Five Locals Will Be 
Missed

The communities of South Amboy and 
Sayreville were saddened by the passing of 
five very prominent residents over the past 
month.  Jim Kilcomins, Mary Rita Mc-
Carthy, Judge Joe Hoffman, Mary LaVerne 
O'Leary and Bonnie Downs, did so much 
for their towns, and were loved, respected 
and admired by all.  

The South Amboy-Sayreville Times 
pays tribute and honors these wonder-
ful people on page 25 in a photo/feature 
titled, "Five Local Shining Stars Will Be 
Missed." 

Sayreville Dems 
Pick Pollando

Former Council President Thomas Pol-
lando was a unanimous choice by the Sayre-
ville Democratic Party to run for council in 
the November election.  Pollando's running 
mate will be former Councilman Dennis 
Grobelny.  Republicans Frank Bella and 
Nick Perrette will provide their opposition 
for the two council seats.

Pollando, who served on the Borough 
Council from 2001-2007, replaces Stanley 
Drwal, who chose not to pursue re-election 
in order to seek treatment for military-related 
injuries.

Pollando said, "I am extremely honored 
to have been selected unanimously by the 
Sayreville Democratic Organization to run 
with Dennis Grobelny.  Having their confi-
dence, and the confidence of our chairman, 
John Wisniewski, is inspiring.  Dennis and I 
have worked closely together for many years, 
and I am proud to be his running mate.  I am 
eager to join him on the campaign trail."
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Pictured at St. Stan's Annual Oktoberfest are (l-r) State Assembly candidates Craig Coughlin 
and John S. Wisniewski, along with Sayreville Democratic Council candidates Thomas 
Pollando and Dennis Grobelny.  (Photo by Tom Burkard) 

Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Margaret Dieker Remebered
Jim Dieker and his family were pre-

sented with a proclamation from Sayreville 
Mayor Kennedy O'Brien and Council in 
memoriam of Jim's mother, Margaret Dieker.  
This was a beautiful tribute to a very fine 
person.
Bera Stars In "Little House"

11-year old Taylor Leigh Bera of 
Sayreville is currently starring in the play 
"Little House On The Prairie, The Musical" 
at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn.  
Congratulations!
Wortley Graduates

Henry M. Wortley Jr., of Sayreville 
recently graduated from Coastal Carolina 
University with a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in biology, and was a member of the 
Spirit of the Chanticleer Marching Band and 
Beta Beta Beta (Tri-Beta) biological honor 
society.  He is a 2005 grad of Sayreville War 
Memorial HS.  His parents are Hank and 
Cindy Wortley.  Congratulations!
Burdynski Rosarian Of The Year

Yvonne Burdynski was honored by 
the Rosary-Altar Society of St. Stanislaus 
Kostka Parish as Rosarian of the Year, at its 
28th annual Communion Breakfast on Oct. 
4.  Congratulations, Yvonne!
In Memoriam

John "Bucky" Lounsbury, 62, formerly 
of South Amboy died in August.  He was a 
good guy, who grew up in the hills of the 
Mechanicsville section of South Amboy.  
John "Zeke" Ziola Sr., 89, of South Amboy 
died on Sept. 10.  He was well-respected, by 
all,  and a member of many local organiza-
tions.  Joan Eden, 72, of Sayreville died on 
Sept. 13.  She was Past President of OLV 
Columbiettes in Sayreville, and a member 
of many local organizations.  James Lynch, 
87, of Sayreville died on Sept. 19.  He 
worked as a film technician for 46 years at 
DuPont, and was a founding member of the 

Pleasant Little 
Trivia

By Tom Burkard
1.What creek runs under the Morgan 

Bridge on Rt. 35?  a.Morgan b.Cheesequake 
c.Raritan

2.What year was the legendary fire 
that destroyed the Empire Theatre in South 
Amboy?  a.1950 b.1953 c.1960

3.This deli was located at Midland 
Ave., Morgan in 1983?  a.Morgan b.All-Star 
c.Midland

4.In 1960, this pizza parlor, formerly 
Abbatiello's was located at 123 South Ste-
vens Ave., South Amboy?  a.Z & H Pizza 
b.Hilda's Pizza & Subs c.Amboy Pizza

5.In '74, this person was Chairperson 
for Sayreville's Environmental Commis-
sion?  a.Charles Albert b.Andrea Cowan 
c.Joan Ryan

6.Hoffman High's valedictorian and 
President of the Student Council in '84?  
a.Lauren Brady b.Peter Smith c.Susan 
Kukoski

7.This Bakery was locate 100 Main St., 
Sayreville in '83?  a.Sun-Glo b.Sayreville 
c.Royal

8.Vice President of South Amboy Board 
of Education in '93?  a.Marycatherine Noble 
b.Barbara Rone c.Robert Kelly

9.He was Grand Knight for K of C OLV 
Council 2061 in 1979?  a.William Heyl 
b.Paul Muller c.Wayne McCormack

10.How many fire companies does the 
City of South Amboy have?  a.four b.five 
c.six

11.The meat market located on Smul-
len St., Sayreville in 1979 was?  a.Hilltop 
b.Detmer's c.Joe's

12.South Amboy Police Department's 
first traffic officer?  a.George Kern b.Charles 
Rea c.James Tedesco

1b 2a 3c 4a 5c 6b 7b 8c 9a 10b 11b 
12c.

continued on page 10
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 ★  Business of the Month  ★

Elizabeth Ann Bulla and Raeanne Suchcicki, both of Sacred Heart School, were honored to 
be Miss Polonia and Junior Miss Polonia of South Amboy, and to participate in the Pulaski 
Day Parade on Fifth Avenue in  New York City on Sunday, October 4, 2009.

Maureen’s Candy 

Maureen Bender owner of Maureen’s Candy is surrounded by the many home made 
chocolate treats and candy making supplies at her beautiful shop.  (Photo by Brian 
Stratton)

Maureen’s Candy is celebrating 25 
years of providing the best chocolate 
treats, and candy making supplies in the 
area.  If you have ever wanted to make 
your own chocolate treats but thought it 
was too difficult, it just might be easier 
and less expensive then you think.  Home-
made treats will make a lasting impression 
and are great for shower or party favors 
as well as that personal gift for teachers, 
family and friends.

If you have never made your own 
chocolates and want to learn how, Mau-
reen’s has recipes and instructions for 
you.  With 25 years of experience in the 
business Maureen’s has become the spot 
for both experienced and inexperienced 
candy makers.

At Maureen’s all of your candy mak-
ing needs are under one roof.  Mercken’s 
chocolates, lollipop sticks, candy molds 
(more than you can imagine) and other 
accessories.  

If you are not interested in making 
your own candies you can leave that task 
to Maureen’s, they will do all the work 
for you and with their expertise you can 
depend on your candies being made to 
perfection and to your specifications.

They also offer a huge selection of 
seasonal items such as, homemade pump-
kins, turkeys, chocolate houses decorated 
for the Holiday’s, Christmas Candies, 
Valentine Hearts, Easter Bunnies and 
right now some of the nicest and scariest 
Halloween Candies.

Chocolate covered Strawberries are 
always a hit and can be covered with your 
choice of milk, dark or white chocolate 
coatings.  You can also choose from their 
incredible selection of English toffee, 
chocolate bark and Cordial Cherries.

You can also hand select and custom-
ize a box of chocolates with your personal 
favorites from Maureen’s assortments of 
truffles, creams, caramels and more.

Maureen’s also offers a complete line 
of favors for weddings, birthdays, sweet 
16’s, bar/bat mitzvahs, as well as bridal 
and baby showers.

Stop by Maureen’s shop conveniently 
located at 384 Washington Road, Sayre-
ville, you can call 732-254-4402 or visit 
their website www.maureenscandy.com.  
The store is open Monday through Friday 
from 10am -5pm and Saturday from 10am 
– 3pm.

Eulogy To A Star
By Al Gomolka Jr.

Times Poet Laureate
c.1974

Oh heaven tear, gone from the sky
Of all the night's glittering spark,
It was you who fell to die,
But one less, and night seems dark…
And who gives note upon your goodbye?
Why who cares, you leave no mark
Is this fate stars can't defy?
Will the galaxies one night be stark?
As the winter trees who cede their tie
With their autumn leaves, which cling in 
park,
Soon to erode, disappear, and aye,
Like you dropping life, to noon's hark…
"I" saw you fall and dim your light,
'Midst they that hang to light the night
Could I but only catch afar,
I'd put you in my heart, oh star.

Spook Handy in 
Concert

On November 5, from 6:30-8:00 Spook 
Handy will perform at the Sayreville Public 
Library.  Spook’s been to every American 
state except North Dakota, Hawaii, & Michi-
gan. He has met all kinds of people with all 
kinds of backgrounds, some comical, some 
downright sad.  In this humorous, heart-
warming, and inspiring concert, folk singer 
Spook will share stories about the places he’s 
been, the people he’s met, and the jobs and 
other predicaments he’s been in. 

Snacks and light refreshments will be 
served.
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Yearbook-St. Mary's 1979
By Tom Burkard

St. Mary's HS Class of 1959 held their 50th reunion on September 12, 2009 aboard the 
Cornucopia Princess. A great time was had by all those who attended. 

St Mary’s HS class of 1979 held their 30th reunion at Bart’s in Matawan on Saturday, 
September 12th. 62 people attended and a great time was had by all!  (Photo Submitted)

As St. Mary's High School Class of 
1979 began its final year, in September '78, 
Frankie Valli's "Grease" was topping the 
national music charts.  Sister Joan Gavron 
was principal, Sister Rose Malague-vice 
principal, and Gary Schreiber-Dean of 
Discipline.  The yearbook was dedicated 
to John Gloss, and a tribute was given to 
Sister Celeste McCone on her 50th year as 
a Sister of Mercy.

Some of the faculty included: Helen 
O'Donnell, Barry Vozar Sr., Diana Feffer, 
Sr. Mary Robertine Bulman, Joanne Wells, 
and Pat Burke was the school nurse.  

Senior class members selected randomly 
were Laura Astarita, Sherry Baran, Patricia 
Belmonte, Susan Callahan, Kathleen Cat-
tano, Laurette Caterina, Joanne Cosentino, 
Jacqueline DeJoy, Nancy DeLucia, Susan 
Dohaney, Susan Dowty, Gail Geraltowski, 
Graceanne Giunta, Alan Golembieski, 
Corinne Gorczyca, Mary Hertlein, Maryel-
len Howley, Beth Ann Jarusiewicz, Colleen 
Kilcomins, Dean Kenny, Alice Kowalewski, 
Celeste Kowalewski, Eizabeth Klimchak, 
David Larsen, Diane Lee, Lisa Kubisiak, 
Sharon Krygier, Robert Letts, Diane Loftus, 
Andrew Madura, Gary Malinowski, Colleen 
Malkiewicz, Elizabeth McConnell, Michelle 
Martin, Karen McNamara, John Mulez, 
Janice Phillips, Kenneth Ryan, Joyce Spina, 
Charles Villanova, Carol Witkowski, Frank 
Wojtaszek, Leslie Jankowski, Janet Pearson, 
Patricia Woodford.  

Thomas J. O'Leary was President of the 
Student Council; Sharon Kelly-Vice Presi-
dent; Mary Kate Stratton-Secretary.  Sarah 
Kurtz and Carla Imbriglio were co-editors of 
the yearbook.  The social circuit was really 
busy for the Class of '79, and included events 
such as The Gong Show; Halloween Happen-
ing; The Christmas Ball; The Florida Trip; 
The Prom; The School Play "Hello Dolly; 
The 1st Annual Valentine's Day Dance.

Newsworthy events in '79 for the U.S. 
were: the price of gas went up to $1 a gallon.  

Big deal!  The Three Mile Island nuclear plant 
problem in Harrisburg, PA.  Movie legend 
John Wayne died.  Egypt and Israel signed 
a formal treaty with Jimmy Carter signing 
as a witness.  "Apocalypse Now" was the 
top movie of the year.

A few of the Eagles talented senior ath-
letes chosen randomly included; Paul Bergin, 
Thomas J. O'Leary, James Inman, Matt Bru-
nialti, Thomas Connelly, Cheryl DeSiena, 
Frank Doris, Thomas Duffy, Janet Durski, 
Karen Galinski, David Gering, Philip Green, 
Sarah Kurtz, Gary Malinowski, Lisa Mauro, 
George Murray, Kathleen O'Callaghan, Ed-
ward O'Connor, John Pipala, Kevin Scupp, 
Susan Wilson, who was St. Mary's 2nd girl 
to score 1,000 points.  Mr. Zisa was the girls' 
varsity softball coach.

Donna Summer's "Hot Stuff" was the #1 
hit in the nation on Graduation Day, June 3, 
1979.  St. Mary's Class of '79 was a group 
of really terrific people! 

NOVENA TO ST. ANTHONY
Oh Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints,  your love 

for God and charity for his creatures made you worthy 
when on earth to possess miraculous powers.  Miracles 
waited on your word, which you were ready to speak 
for those in trouble or anxiety.  (Make request).  The 
answer to my prayer may require a miracle.  O gentle 
and loving St. Anthony whose heart was ever full of 
human sympathy, whisper my petition into the ears 
of the sweet infant Jesus who loved to be folded in 
your arms and the gratitude of my heart will be yours.  
This novena has never been known to fail.  Say Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory Be. -B.T.S,.

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
(To be said when problems arise or when one seems 

to be deprived of all visible help, on far cases almost 
despaired of). Most holy Apostle St. Jude, faithful servant 
and friend of Jesus, the church honors and invokes you 
universally as the patron of hopeless cases, of things 
almost despaired of, pray for me, I am so helpless and 
alone. Make use I implore you of that particular privilege 
given to you, to bring visible and speedy help where 
help is almost despaired of. Come to my assistance in 
this great need that I may receive the consolation and 
help of heaven in all my necessities, tribulations, and 
sufferings., and that I may praise God with you and all the 
elect forever.  I promise O Blessed St. Jude, to be ever 
mindful of this great favor, to always honor you as my 
special and powerful patron, and to gratefully encourage 
devotion to you. Amen.  Thank You St. Jude. -E.P.
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The South Amboy First Aid Squad receives a check donated by local youths. Pictured (l-r) 
President Gary Cottrell, Tahira Naqvi, Leena Fookson, Elizabeth Fookson, Irina Fookson, 
Vlad Fookson, Instructor/Advisor Lee G. Steiner.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Kids Help First Aid
Article Submitted

On Sept. 26, the Lighthouse Bay Com-
munity held a yard sale.  Several children 
set up a lemonade/juice/water stand, with all 
proceeds to be donated to the South Amboy 
First Aid Squad.  The stand was operated 
by Elizabeth and Leena Fookson, with as-
sistance from Jessica Hoffman and Tahira 
Naqvi of TASA (Teen Association of South 

Amboy).  Proceeds from the stand and extra 
money from the Light House Bay Com-
munity Yard Sale promotions totaled $108, 
and was presented to the South Amboy First 
Aid Squad, who said "Thank you so much 
for your help and support for our volunteer 
efforts in the City."

Roast Beef Dinner
Trinity United Methodist Church is 

having its annual Roast Beef Dinner on 
Saturday, Oct. 25 from 4:30-7 p.m.  Dinner 
includes mashed potatoes, gravy, vegetables, 
relish platter, rolls & butter, beverage and 
homemade desserts.  Tickets are $13 for 
adults, $6 for children 5-12, and under 5 
are FREE.  Take out dinners are available 
after 5 p.m.

Pancake Breakfast
The Sayreville Lions Club will hold its 

Annual Fall Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, 
Nov. 1 at the Sayreville War Memorial HS 
Cafeteria, 800 Washington Rd. from 8 a.m. 
to noon.  Tickets are $6 for adults, and $3 for 
children.  Tickets are available from members 
or at the door of the high school cafeteria on 
the day of the Pancake Breakfast.

Sayreville Library 
Programs

Mysteries of the Paranormal October 
27, 6:30-7:30, Sayreville Public Library 
Meeting Room.Learn the truth about para-
normal mysteries such as ghosts, Bigfoot, 
Ouija Boards, crop circles, and spontane-
ous human combustion from Ghost Hunter 
L’Aura Hladik.This program is FREE and 
for entertainment purposes only. Please sign 
up for the program at the Circulation Desk 
or online at sayrevillelibrary.org under the 
Calendar heading.  Contact Sharon at (732) 
727-0212 ext. 4 or sdalton@lmxac.org for 
more info.

OLV Senior Meeting
The OLV Seniors will hold their Novem-

ber meeting on Friday, November 6, 2009 at 
1PM in Monsignor Dalton Hall. The theme 
for this month is Thanksgiving so please 
wear something to do with the theme. In the 
spirit of Thanksgiving all members are asked 
to bring a non-perishable food item for the 
St. Vincent de Paul food bank. Plans are in 
the making for our annual Christmas Party 
which will be held on Friday, December 4, 
2009 at 1PM. The amount for the party will 
be announced at the meeting. Any questions 
or need more information, please call Teri 
at (732) 727-7639.

Holiday Craft Fair/
Bazaar

A Holiday Craft Fair/Bazaar will be held 
by Cardinal McCarrick High School Eagle 
Parent Association on Nov. 7 in the gym.  
Crafters and vendors looking to participate 
and reserve should call Monica at 732-721-
0748, ext. 244, or e-mail: mmendoza@
cardinalmccarrick.com.  Guidelines and ap-
plications for the event may be downloaded 
at www.cardinalmccarick.com.

New Year's Eve 
Party

Sayreville VFW Post #4699, Jernee Mill 
Rd., Sayreville, will host a New Year's Eve 
Party, with The Bel-Aires playing music of 
the 50's and 60's.  The party will be from 7 
p.m. to 1 a.m. on Dec. 31.  The event will also 
feature hats, noisemakers, with open bar all 
night, and catering by Chef Stephen Frank.  
Cocktail hour is 7-8 p.m. plus a sit-down 
dinner at 8 p.m.  Choices are Prime Rib Din-
ner or Chicken Francaise with a champagne 
toast at midnight, and a midnight buffet at 
12:15 a.m., for only $75 per person.  Tickets 
are on sale now thru Dec. 20.  Call JoLynn 
Ellis or Frank Olszewski at 732-727-0174 
for tickets or more info. 

Fiddler On The 
Roof

The Main Street Theatre Company will 
present the classic "Fiddler On The Roof" 
on Saturday Oct. 24 and 31 at 8 p.m., and on 
Sundays Oct. 25 and Nov. 1 at 2 p.m.  The 
cost is Adults: $18; Seniors/students $16; 
Children12 or under $12.  The show will 
be held at the Main Street Theatre, 1038 
Bordentown Ave., Parlin. For more info 
call 732-553-1153 or go to the web: www.
smstc.org.  

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come 

to You.  Allow your healing hand to heal me.  Touch 
my soul with Your compassion for others.  Touch 
my heart with Your courage and infinite love for all.  
Touch my mind with Your wisdom, that my mouth may 
always proclaim Your praise.  Teach me to reach out 
to You in my need.  Help me to lead others to You by 
my example.  Most loving Heart of Jesus, bring me 
health in body and spirit so that I may serve You with 
all my strength.  Touch gently this life which you have 
created.  Amen -T.B.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of 

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed 
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist 
me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me 
and show me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy 
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I 
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to 
succor me in this necessity.  There are none that can 
withstand your power.  Oh, show me herein you are 
my mother.  Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, 
I place this cause in your hands (3 times).  Say this 
prayer for 3 consecutive days.  You must publish  it and 
it will be granted to you.  Thank you.  -B.T.S.

VOTE
ON

NOV.3RD
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Sayreville Alumni-Sayreville War Memorial H.S. alumni (l-r) Terry Healy '69, Anna Friberg 
Mamrak '70, and her husband, Rev. Robert Mamrak Ph.D '69 are pictured on a recent trip 
to Machu Picchu, which was a Sacred Inca City.  Rev. Mamrak has been pastor of New 
Zion Baptist Church in Weir, Mississippi, and also a school teacher for 21 years.  Healy 
now resides in Woodbury, NJ.  (Photo/info courtesy of Anna Harris Friberg) 

RB Express-Big 
Band Concert

RB Express, consisting of 5 musicians 
will be performing a Big Band Concert on 
Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m. at the Senior Center, Main 
Street, Sayreville.  The event, sponsored by 
The Cultural Arts Council of the Borough of 
Sayreville is FREE with light refreshments.  
All ages are welcome to attend.  For more 
info call 732-257-6510. 

History Club Visits 
Veterans

(Article submitted)
The South Amboy HS History Club 

has once again gotten involved with local 
veterans programs.  Several weeks ago, they 
went to Menlo Park Veterans Home to play 
Bingo with the vets.  Nick Biesiada, Kevin 
Riley, Victoria LaVigne, Segue Adeagbo and 
Elton Cheng accompanied Mr. G. and the 
local Elks club in assisting the vets calling 
out "Bingo."  The kids were warmly greeted 
by everyone involved with special thanks 
from South Amboy Lodge 784.

Tourney For 
Diabetes

The 1st Annual "Shootin' Balls for 
Diabetes" 9 Ball Tournament will be held 
on Nov. 14 from 11 a.m. till ? at Prime Time 
Comedy Club, Sports Bar & Billiards, Rt. 
9 South, Sayreville.  The winner will be 
awarded a custom cue valued at approxi-
mately $500.  Every participant will get a 
"Participation/Thank You Award."  Entry 
fee is $25 per player.  All proceeds above 
nominal expenses go to American Diabetes 
Association.  For more info, contact Linda 
Fedorka at 732-727-9659 or e-mail: Linda-
9ball4ADA@aol.com.

Trip To Broadway 
Play

The Sayreville Recreation Dept. is 
sponsoring a trip to the Broadway Play 
"Rock of Ages," on Dec. 8.  Tickets are 
$100.00 per person and includes transporta-
tion (refreshments not included).  Must be 
14 years or older.  Bus will leave from the 
Sedlak Recreation Center building at 3:30 
p.m. for the 7 p.m. show.  For more info call 
732-390-7092/7096.

Our Lady of 
Victories Parish 
Trip

Our Lady of Victories Parish is spon-
soring a trip to Madison Square Garden 
Theater on Thursday, December 10, 2009 
to see Wintuk- Cirque du Soleil. This show 
features acrobatic feats, theatrical effects and 
memorable songs. It has an international cast 
of 50 performers from Cirque du Soleil. The 
price of the trip is $80.00 which includes the 
show ticket, bus transportation, gratuities, 
and light refreshments. The bus will leave 
the parish’s lower parking lot at 9AM and 
return approximately 5:30PM. For informa-
tion or to make reservations, please call Teri 
at (732-742-1320). 

South Amboy’s Joanne Niestempski and 
Madeline Powis recently won Best in Show 
and First Place at the Barnegat Historical 
Society Quilt Show.  Their quilt consists of 40 
machine embroidered lighthouses including 
the Great Beds Lighthouse in South Amboy. 
(Photo Submitted)

The Sayreville Leprechaun Midget Cheerleaders were at Belle Allure the night before the 
Central Jersey Competition at Soviern Bank Arena in Trenton on 10/11.  The Jr. Pee-Wees 
placed first, Pee-wees third place and Midgets placed second.  All the girls will now advance 
to the Eastern Region Qualifier on Oct. 25, 2009.  We wish them the best!!!!!!

THANK YOU
VETERANS
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EJ Campbell

Campbell Named National Finalist
Rowan University junior EJ Camp-

bell has been named a national finalist 
for the 2009 National Student Production 
Awards presented by College Broadcast-
ers, Inc. {CBI}. EJ was nominated in CBI's 
sports reporting category for his "Rowan 
Sports Minute". His segment was dedicated 
to the life of Hall of Fame Philadelphia 
broadcaster Harry Kalas who died in April 
of this year.

Named to the Dean's List each se-
mester, EJ is a Radio, Television,and Film 
major and serves as Operations Manager of 
Rowan Radio. He can be heard on the web 
at WGLS.rowan.edu three times a weekly 
when he hosts "The Music That Matters" 
on Tuesday afternoon from 3-5 PM and co-

hosts the "Early Bird Special" from 7-9AM 
with Doug Cohen on Tuesday and with John 
Early on Thursday.

One of three finalists, EJ will attend the 
88th annual National College Media Conven-
tion in Austin ,Texas where the winner will 
be announced. College Broadcasters, Inc. 
is an organization for students working in 
electronic media. "CBI" encourages involve-
ment in electronic media, relationships with 
media organizations, and discussion of topics 
relevant to their field.

 EJ is a 2007 graduate of South Amboy 
High School. Ej is the son of South Amboy 
Board of Education Member Ed Campbell 
and Pam , a psychology teacher and AFT 
District Representative in Perth Amboy 
School District.

Pie Sale
The South Amboy Middle/High School 

Student Council is now accepting orders 
for its 19th annual THANKSGIVING PIE 
SALE.  Choose from apple, apple crumb, 
peach, pumpkin, blueberry, blueberry crumb, 
pecan, sugar-free apple and sugar-free 
peach.  All pies are fresh-baked, 9 in. pies, 
priced @ $12.00, from Wemrock Orchards 
of Freehold.  

ORDER DEADLINE:   Monday, No-
vember 16th

PICK-UP:  November 25th , between 
9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m., middle/high school 
auditorium entrance.  

Order forms are available at the high 
school, or they can be downloaded and 
printed from our school web site:  www.
saboe.k12.nj.us --click on “Student Coun-
cil”, then “pie order form”.  As always, the 
Student Council thanks you all for your 
continued support.  All proceeds benefit our 
scholarship fund.
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The Royal Bakery, located on Washington Road in Parlin, has reopened under new 
ownership.  The popular business, featuring all kinds of tasty pastries, donuts, homemade 
bread, and so much more is now owned and operated by the 3 Seyglinski brothers and 
their sister, originally from South Amboy.  Pictured on their first day at work are front (l-r) 
Jennifer Seyglinski Gay, Joan Ogorek (mother).  Back (l-r) Jim Seyglinski, Jeff Seyglinski, 
Jay Seyglinski.  
The business was originally named Park Bakery, and was owned by Joan's late husband, 
Joe "The Baker" Seyglinski from 1959-71.  The 4 children opened their new business on 
October 12th, their father's birthday.  See their ad on page 21!  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Sayreville Man 
Premiers Movie

David Swan of Sayreville, who wrote 
and directed a new film, "Only Go There At 
Night: Darkness Rising," held its premiere 
at the Darress Theater in Boonton on Oct. 
9.  The movie was filmed in April at various 
New Jersey locations, including Sayreville 
and South Amboy. 

The independent movie, a real thriller, 
follows a group of friends as they try to stop 
a killer before he strikes.

This movie is the second installment in 
the 27-year old Swan's "Only Go There At 
Night" series.  Last year's release was also 
known as the Lambertville Massacare.

Stalkers Rod & Gun Club of Sayreville.  Cas 
Mahle-White, 72, of Sayreville died on Sept. 
28.  In 2000, he retired after 31 years as a 
Borough of Sayreville policeman.  He was 
PBA President in '73.  Cas was also known 
for growing championship tomatoes.  Olga 
Nagle, 88, of South Amboy died on Sept. 
28.  She was a founding member of Messiah 
Lutheran Church and also Past President 
of South Amboy First Aid Squad Ladies 
Auxiliary.  Louise Meinzer, 94, of South 
Amboy died on Oct. 7.  She was a fine person 
and admired by all for her kindness.  Frank 
Mioduszewski, 83, of South Amboy died on 
Oct. 10.  He was a custodial supervisor with 
the SA Board of Education, prior to retiring. 
God Bless them all!

Talk Of The Towns
continued from page 2

Tricky Tray
Children's HALLOWEEN TRICKY 

TRAY, Saturday, October 24, 2009, 
12:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. St. Stan's School, 
221 MacArthur Avenue, Sayreville, New 
Jersey.

Admission:   $3.00.   Costumes 
optional.  Costume parade 1:30 p.m.  Prizes 
will be awarded. Drawings begin at 2:00 p.m. 
Kitchen will be open. Sponsored by St. Stan’s 
Athletic Association.  For more info, please 
call the school at (732)254-5819

Dowdell Library 
News

Autumn leaves are falling and the Sadie 
Pope Dowdell Library of South Amboy is 
gearing up for an invigorating season!  

Highlights for young adults include: 
Movie Night on Tuesday, October 27 at 
6:15 pm; the Super Hero Costume Party 
on Thursday, October 29 at 3:30 pm; plus 
- drop in with a spook-tacular costume for 
a Halloween Trick or Treat on Saturday, 
October 31 (10 am – 4 pm)

Highlights for adults include: Intro to 
Google on Monday, November 9 at 7 pm; 
a Zumba Health Fair: come in sneakers! 
Sponsored by Bayshore and the Library 
and includes health screening: blood pres-
sure/body fat analysis and Zumba fitness 
training on Thursday, November 12 at 7 
pm; Intro to Social Networking: Facebook, 
Twitter, Linkedin on Monday, November 
16 at 7 pm. 

The Library is adjacent to the South Am-
boy High School.  For further details, contact 
the Library at 732-721-6060.   comments@
dowdell.org  or www.dowdell.org 

Trip To Christmas 
Concert
The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring a 
trip on Sunday, November 29, 2009 to the 
Christmas Concert at the National Center 
for Padre Pio in Barto, Pennsylvania. 
The price of the trip is $30.00. There 
will be a lunch stop prior to arrival at 
the center. The bus will leave the lower 
church parking lot at 11AM and return 
at approximately 6PM. For further 
information or to make reservations please 
call Joe and Geri Kabara at (732)257-4351 
by November 14, 2009.

Sayreville Public 
Library Scrabble 
Club

Join us to play a few rounds of Scrabble. 
The library has a Scrabble Board, but you 
may bring your own also. No need to sign 
up in advance, just show up and make new 
friends! Dates schedule are: Friday, Nov. 6, 
1:30 PM- 3:30 PM, Friday, Nov. 13, 1:30- 
3:30 PM, Friday, Nov. 20, 1:30-3:30 PM,  
If you have any questions, email Sharon at 
sdalton@lmxac.org or call (732) 727-0212 
x12

Organ Recital
Come and experience another wonder-

ful organ recital on St. Mary’s historic 1883 
Jardine and Sons pipe organ.  

Organist and composer David McCarthy 
will perform a program of music spanning 
three centuries, including music for organ 
and violin, featuring virtuoso violinist Sherri 
McCarthy.

Please join us after the concert for a 
free reception and a chance to meet the 
performing artists.

Suggested Donation $ 10 Cheerfully 
Accepted!  
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Cardinal McCarrick High School held it’s annual Homecoming Dance earlier this month, and 
everyone had a great time.  The Royal Court is pictured above (l-r) Sophomore winners, 
Amanda Kontor & Blaise Hode, Freshman winners Joe Lovallo & Heather Targonski, King 
& Queen Craig Thomas & Allison Smith, Junior winners John Appiah & Lizaine Saranglao, 
and Senior winners Erik Leonhardt & Mariela Batista. (Photo Submitted)

S.A.H.S. APPAREL SALE
GOT SPIRIT??  What better way to 

show your spirit than by wearing your 
“SOUTH AMBOY GOVERNORS” sweat-
shirt, tee shirt, or sweatpants to the games or 
just around town.  Orders are being accepted 
from now until November 20th, and delivery 
will take place in early December…. JUST 
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!  They make 
wonderful Christmas gifts for students, 
parents, grandparents, or friends.  Choose 
from hooded or crew neck sweatshirts, 
zippered hooded sweatshirts, tee shirts, 
sweatpants, and nylon basketball shorts, in 

adult sizes ranging from SMALL to XXL 
in grey, black, or purple.   Samples are on 
display in the showcase in the Main entrance 
of the middle/high school.  All clothing is 
available by order only, so don’t miss the 
deadline. Once ordered, there will be no 
refunds or exchanges.

Order forms are available at the middle/
high school, or they can be downloaded and 
printed from our school web site:  www.
saboe.k12.nj.us , and click on the “Student 
Council” link.  All proceed benefit the Stu-
dent Council scholarship fund. 

St. Mary's 1969 Reunion
St. Mary's High School Class of 1969, 

will hold its 40th Anniversary Reunion on 
Saturday, December 5th at Sciortino's Harbor 
Lights, 132 South Broadway, South Amboy.  
The event will be a casual affair, and '69ers 
will select and pay for their own food and 
drinks from a very large dinner menu.  The 

meal will be served from 4-7 p.m., and the 
reunion will continue afterwards in the 
lounge section.  Reservations are required by 
calling The South Amboy-Sayreville Times 
at 732-727-0398, or e-mailing: satimes@aol.
com.  Graduates are encouraged to contact 
other classmates and let them know about 
the Reunion.
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Local Wildlife
Photo By Tom Burkard

This lone seagull hangs out along the shore of the Raritan Bay near Waterfront Park in 
South Amboy/Sayreville.

America Needs Fatima Rosary Rally was held at the Gazebo on Bordentown Ave., South 
Amboy on Oct. 10.  The people prayed for world peace and the conversion of all.  (Photo/
info courtesy of Rita Priolo)
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An English Tea fundraiser was held for the Golden Rule School recently at Trinity United 
Methodist Church in South Amboy/Sayreville.  Pictured in photo are Pat Haltli, Kitty Bowers, 
Donna G. Rossman, Carol Eveigan, Joyce Semoneit.  (Photo submitted)
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Marie Brown will be retiring after working 29 outstanding years for the Borough of 
Sayreville. 

Marie Brown: An Outstanding Career
Story/Photo By Tom Burkard

Sayreville's Marie Brown will be retir-
ing on Oct. 30th from the Borough of Sayre-
ville, after 29 outstanding years.  Marie began 
working for the Borough in December 1980, 
when she was 52 years old, as the seniors' 
bus driver, taking them grocery shopping, 
to the malls and occasionally to the beach.  
She held that position for 19 years, and once 
received an appreciation award for trying to 
resuscitate a senior who died on her bus.

Marie's last 10 years have been spent 
working at the Sayreville Senior Center of-
fice on Main Street, where she was always 
friendly, knowledgeable and most helpful to 
anyone in need.  She said that, "I made a lot 
of friends and met a lot of great people, and 
I'll take away a lot of great memories.  The 
Borough has been my second home.  It's all 
like family.  The people I've met have taught 
me to grow old gracefully."

Brown was also quick to pay tribute to 
the department heads that she has worked 
for through the years, current boss, Loretta 
Albin, and Barbara Heimall, the previous 
head.  "It was a pleasure working with them, 
and they made my job much easier."

Her job entailed many duties includ-
ing Receptionist, Medicare Counselor, 
Notary, Transportation Coordinator, and 
much more.

Marie is very proud of her large family, 
and expects that she will spend a lot of time 
with all of them during her retirement.  She 
proudly mentioned that she has 6 children, 
21 grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren 
and 3 more on the way, and 1 great-great 

grandchild.  "I think that will keep me busy," 
said the very young 81-year old.  And if 
that doesn't keep her busy,  she has several 
other hobbies she plans to indulge in, such 
as gourmet cooking, gardening, shopping, 
garage sailing and writing poetry.  Marie 
said that "Almost all of my cooking is 
homemade from scratch." She has written 
many poems in her lifetime, and she told me 
that "Empty Dreams," which follows below 
is her favorite.

I certainly wish Marie Brown a very 
happy retirement!  She was a hard and dedi-
cated worker for the Borough of Sayreville, 
and always friendly and kind to me, when we 
chatted during my SA Times delivery stops 
at the Senior Center.   God Bless, Marie, 
and thank you!    

Empty Dreams
By Marie Brown

Empty dreams the shattered fragments of 
romance
The recollections of fond memories
Empty arms are pleading now for one more 
chance
To have and to hold you, forever enfold 
you
And though I know my dreams may not 
come true
I'm just a dreamer of empty dreams.

*Marie Brown wrote "Empty Dreams," 
which is her favorite poem at age 14 in 1942 
"during war time with so many young men 
overseas."

The Firefighters Archives

This photo of Protection Engine Company No. 1 firefighters is believed to have been 
taken in the late 1950's or early 60's, according to Mary Agnes Snover, who provided the 
picture.  She only identified 7 men: Driver-Jack Howley; Standing far right-John Keays, 
and 2nd from right-Ed Snover; Sitting-2nd from left-Richie Schultz, 3rd from left-John D. 
Leonard, 4th from left-Martin Keays; Sitting 2nd from right-"Chiefie" Quinlan.  If anyone 
can identify the other members please let us know at The SA Times.
(Photo/Names courtesy of Mary Agnes Snover)

NEW YEARS EVE'S PARTY
Sayreville Veterans Of Foeign Wars Post 

#4699 on Jernee Mill Road,On will celebrate 
New Year’s Eve on December 31,2009 from 
7:00PM to 1:00AM, Music by The Bel-Ai-
res ,music of the 50"s & 60'S .Catering by 
Chef Stephen Frank with a cocktail hour 
from 7:00PM to 8:00PM, followed by a sit 
down dinner at 8:00PM, Dinner Choices: 

Prime Rib w/baked potato & vegetable OR 
Chicken Francaise w/rice and vegetable, 
Vegetarian available upon request. There 
will be Champagne Toast at Midnight with 
a Mid-Night Buffet at 12:15 AM. Cost is 
$75.00 per person. Tickets are on sale now 
through Dec 20th. Contact JoLynn/Frank 
Olszewske at 732-727-0174
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Henry "Henny The DJ" Conroy is shown having a blast at his weekly radio show recently.  
The show will now be on Wednesday nights from 7-9 p.m., and the audio is on Cable TV, 
South Amboy Channel 15, and also on the internet at: raritanbayradio.com.  Henny not 
only plays great music, but also has some great local stories to tell.  Check his show out!  
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

Joseph Trpisovsky battled this 5-foot, 60-pound Black Tip Shark for 30 minutes and about 
1,000 feet of beach to land him at Florida's Ponte Vedra South Beach.  Joseph is the son 
of former South Amboy residents Frank and Jean Trpisovsky, and the grandson of South 
Amboy's Ken Rogers, and Frank and Mary Trpisovsky.  Great catch!  (Photo courtesy of 
Tom Rogers)

#1 Country Hits On 
Oct. 24
1995-She's Every Woman-Garth Brooks
1988-Strong Enough To Bend-Tanya 
Tucker
1971-How Can I Unlove You?-Lynn An-
derson
1966-Open Up Your Heart-Buck Owens
1959-The Three Bells-The Browns

#1 Pop Hits On Oct. 
24
2001-I'm Real-Jennifer Lopez
1992-End Of The Road-Boyz II Men
1985-Take On Me-a-ha
1970-I'll Be There-The Jackson 5
1962-Monster Mash-Boris "Bobby" Pick-
ett
1956-Hound Dog-Elvis Presley

History Of Local 
Bands/Entertainers

Part 2
By Clem Skarzynski

How about these great bands?  Do you 
remember any of them?  The Carltons (1968); 
Scarborough Fair (1968-70); The Magic 
Men (1968-69); Mike & The Mustangs, 
also known as Satan's Jury (1968-71); The 
End (1968-71); The Lovetones (1968-69); 
A Band With No Name (1969); Flesh & 
Blood (1968); Dead On Arrival (1969); 
The Occasions (1969-70); The Marshmel-
low Steamshovel (1970); Utah (1970); Bill 
Flagler & The Executives (1970); IBM (Ill 
Bred Minds) (1970-71); Tusk (1970-73); 
People also known as People featuring the 
Wathington Brothers (1970-?); The Experi-
mental Cow (1971); Genesis (1972-74); The 
Dehnz Band (1974) later evolved into The 
Paul Dehnz Band; Cowtown (1972-79); The 
Neighborhood Gang (1972-78); Heatwave 
(1973); Scotland Yard (1973-76); Whiskey 
Park (1973-1978); Prism (1975-79); Michael 
Mauro (1970's); Lonely Hearts Club Band 
(?);  Beatle Magic (?); 

Next Month: Part 3

Rudders Dies At 59
Frank Rudders, 59, of Monroe, an 

outstanding drummer/vocalist on the local 
music scene for many years died on Sept. 
24.  Many music lovers will remember him 
from his fine work in recent years with the 
Collage band.  He was also the band leader of 
the legendary  Blues Notes band for 25 years.  
He was a great guy and will be missed.

Block Dance: 1966
August 3, 1966-The Citations, a fabu-

lous, local rock 'n' roll band thrilled fans 
attending their performance at the South 
Amboy Recreation's Outdoor Dance, which 
was held on the John Street Playground.  
The late Danny Erickson was the super 
drummer, Bobby Dercazwicz-lead guitar, 
Tommy "Fincho" Kwiecinski-guitar, and 
Paul Baumann-guitar.

RADIO SHOW ON RARITANBAYRADIO.
COM 

By Henny “The DJ” Conroy

After two tries we finally figured out 
what The Henny the DJ Radio Show is all 
about. Following the first show some listener 
from Los Angeles emailed the station and 
remarked that he thought that there was too 
much talk and too much talk about South 
Amboy and not enough DooWop music on 
the Henny the Dj DooWop Radio Show. 
Now, all of that may be true, but it made 
me realize what this show really is. It’s al-
most exclusively a South Amboy Talk and 
Music Show.

 You can get great DooWop music from 
hundreds internet stations. You can listen to 
the talk bullies all day on the most powerful 
stations in the country explain for us, since 
we are too stupid to figure it out for ourselves, 
why the country is in such dire straits and 
how we should undermine any attempts to 
solve these problems. And we can eat it up. 
And we do.

But if you want to hear about Ed 
Pachkowski’s favorite polka. About what it 
was like to lose on a last second jump shot 
to Hoffman high School back in the 50’s. If 
you want to hear about how much Johnny 
Dragotta loves Bruce or about Jimmy Fer-
guson running laughingly in the dark down 
Bertram Avenue rather than going on a 
blind date. If you want to hear about Jackie 
Kreiger playing up the tank or what Moose 
Conners was singing while he was hitting a 
softball over the annex onto Augusta Street. 
I know it. 

If you want to call in just to say hello 

to somebody you remember from town, you 
can do it.  If the thought of Abbie’s Soggy 
Sandwich at 15 cents a pop still makes you 
drool, I can tell you what songs were on 
Abbie’s juke box and I can play them. If you 
want to hear the music Roger Johnson was 
playing at the Sacred Heart Dances, what 
Zeke Cristina said to me when I played Bo 
Diddley on the jukebox in Kenny’s Sweet 
Shop, the one by the convent, not the one on 
Henry Street… you gotta listen to The Henny 
the Dj Show on www.raritanbayradio.com  
and from now on it’s on every Wednesday 
night from 7pm till 9pm.

For people in town you can listen either 
on your computer or on Channel 15. But I 
want you all to let your friends and family 
who moved out of town and are now living 
in Florida or North Carolina or Illinois or 
Arizona or Perth Amboy, wherever , let 
them know about the internet address,www.
raritanbayradio.com because that is the true 
value of this station, you can be anywhere in 
the world and still hear South Amboy stories 
and music and call in to say hello.   

Marlene Smith (center), of South Amboy, shows off the September issue of The South 
Amboy-Sayreville Times to two of her former nursing classmates during a recent trip to her 
native Philippines, Carmi De La Cruz (left) and Helen Co. (Photo by Ethel Yraola)

Music Trivia
Jersey Natives & Their Songs 

Part 1
By Tom Burkard

1.__Bruce Springsteen a.Silent Night
2.__Bon Jovi b.I Love A Rainy Night
3.__Skid Row c.Glory Days
4.__The Duprees d.My Way
5.__Connie Francis e.Travelin' Man
6.__The Happenings f.Lies
7.__Frank Sinatra g.Rag Doll
8.__Frankie Valli h.Greatest Love Of All
9.__Kool & The Gang i.See You In September
10._Eddie Rabbitt j.Have You Heard
11._Southside Johnny k.Havin' A Party
12._Whitney Houston l.My Eyes Adored You
13._The Knickerbockers m.Where The Boys Are
14._The 4 Seasons n.18 And Life
15._Ricky Nelson o.Celebration

Answers
1c 2a 3n 4j 5m 6i 7d 8l 9o 10b 11k 12h 13f 14g 15e.
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School Sports
By Tom Burkard
(As of Oct. 15 )

Football
Sayreville (5-0) The #1 team in the 

county is led by the top pass receiver Delon 
Stephenson, and the #2 quarterback in the 
county, Joe Geiger.  Other standouts are Nick 
Bodtmann, David Jackson, Alex Yanuzzelli, 
and Daryl Stephenson who has booted a 27-
yd. field goal. David Milewski has 44 tackles 
and is considered the top middle linebacker 
in Middlesex County.

Cardinal McCarrick (1-4) Starring for 
Coach Robert Kearns club is John Appiah, 
Jose Ruiz, quarterback Taylor Clark, Elliot 
Medina, and Casey Fennessey.
Boys Soccer

South Amboy (9-5) Coach Tony 
Gonsalves' club became the first in Guvs 
history to win its division title 3 years in 
a row.  The Guvs get plenty of scoring 
from Matt Reagan, Christian Geant, John 
Guiliano, Mike Ramirez, Rob Musialek, 
Dan O'Connor, DeMaio, Carpio, Courvertier, 
Luke O'Connor, Kevin Pearson, Justin Ko-
zak.  Goalie Dylan Brown has excelled with 
3 shutouts thus far.

Sayreville (7-6) The Eze Brothers, Kene 
and Emeka have excelled for the Bombers.  
Also helping the Blue & Gray are Ferid Ko-
lenovic, Michael Clark, Joe Janela, Bolton, 
and Sbeah.

Cardinal McCarrick (2-8) Emmanuel 
Costa leads the Eagles, and gets assistance 
from Eric Szewezuk, Chris Mohin, Santiago 
and Ribaw.
Girls Soccer

Sayreville (7-3-2) Coach Leah Craig's 
talented club gets plenty of offense from 
Alexis Rambhajan, Bridget Giovenco, 
Fahreta Kolenovic, Staci Jankielwicz, Sarah 
Barnes, Danielle Hogan, Jackie Nunes, 
Taylor Miller, Brittany Nowicki, Nicolette 
Craig, Natasha Amaro.  Goalkeeper Ashley 
Remo has 2 shutouts, and Giovenco 1.  

Cardinal McCarrick (9-5) Coach Jeff 
Sprague's Lady Eagles have received plenty 
of scoring punch from Amanda Murray, 
Maggie Presnal, Rebecca Beshada, Allison 
Smith, Sarah Balon, Kathleen Salardino, 
Anna Kemble, Victoria Lussier, Bonilla, and 
Balon.  Keeper Emma Murray has recorded 
2 shutouts.

South Amboy (3-11) Margarita Galanos 
leads the club's offense, and gets plenty of 

support from Dominique Salerino, Paulina 
Musialek, Carney, and Hubbard, Devon, 
Huertes. Jamie Cannon has 1 shutout.
Girls Tennis

Sayreville-Top singles players are Tana-
sia Wilson, Jessica Kitrys, Sonica Khatari.  
The best doubles players are Libby Volo-
dina-Sheena Shah; Shannon Conry-Regina 
Strugala. 

Cardinal McCarrick     Ji Yun Wan, Kasia 
Danilczuk and Liz Fehl lead the singles per-
formers, while the doubles teams of Jennifer 
Shereyka-Jamie Williams; Haleigh Simon-
Victoria Quigley have fared well so far.

South Amboy-The most successful 
singles players are Diane Dzioba and Mary 
O'Connor.  Leading the doubles are Kylie 
Malkiewicz-Karen Vazquez; Kaitlyn Peter-
son-Stajek.
Boys Cross Country

Cardinal McCarrick (5-2) Coach Ed 
Twomey's summer training sessions have 
been paying off for the speedy Eagles.  His 
top runners are Ryan Kelly, John Costello 
and Chris Fraser.

Sayreville-The very talented Nick Pizzi 
leads the Bombers.

South Amboy (1-4) Coach Fred Henry's 
Guvs are paced by Vinny Romano and 
Chris Ikan.
Girls Cross Country

Sayreville (4-1) The standout Bombers 
are led by Janice Frontera, Rachel Castellito, 
Shannon McKenna and Katie Seaman

Cardinal McCarrick-Top runners are 
Julienne Snider, Claire Collins, Mary Bren-
nan, Kelly Taylor.

South Amboy (0-4) Kim Richmond 
paces the Lady Guvs, and gets assistance 
from Nicole Acosta, Kayla Kaboski.
Field Hockey

Sayreville (5-8-1) Scoring threats for 
the Blue & Gray are Sarah DeLucia, Lan-
nie Andrews, Adamusik, Ramiro, Bassman, 
Disney and Viernes.  Goalie Jamie Unkel 
has recorded 1 shutout.

Eagles Top South 
Amboy

Coach Ed Twomey's Cardinal McCar-
rick boys cross country runners breezed by 
South Amboy 19-40 in a tri-meet that also 
featured Dunellen.  Eagles' Ryan Kelly 
captured 1st place with a time of 17:31.  
Teammate John Costello took 3rd in 18:57.  
SA's top finisher was Vinnie Romano, who 
ran a 19:14, while placing 5th.

The Lady Eagles nipped South Amboy, 
27-28 in a tri-meet that included Dunellen.  
South Amboy's Kim Richmond took 2nd 
place in 22:26, while McCarrick's Juliene 
Snider captured 3rd place in 26:28.  Lady 
Guvs' Nicole Acosta came in 5th with a 
27:43 time. 

Bielak At Marist 
College

Sayreville resident, Chris Bielak, 
who was an All-Everything pitcher for St. 
Joseph's High School last year, has taken his 
outstanding baseball skills to Marist College 
in New York.  

The talented right-hander played on 
the Falcons' varsity for 3 seasons, and as a 
senior turned in an unbelievable season with 
an 8-1 pitching record, 2.02 ERA, 65 K's 
in 55 1/3 innings, and a 1st Team All-State 
selection.  In addition to being the club's top 
pitcher, he also topped St. Joe's with a lofty 
.488 batting average, while drilling 40 hits 
and knocking in 22 runs.  Bielak, who had 
his baseball beginnings in the Sayreville 
Little League, was an excellent student at 
St. Joseph's, graduating with a 3.98 GPA.  
Best of luck, Chris! 

McCarrick Beats SA
Amanda Murray knocked in 2 goals, 

Rebecca Beshada 1 goal and 1 assist, and 
Sarah Balon 1 goal to lead the Cardinal Mc-
Carrick girls' soccer club to a 4-2 Columbus 
Day Cup victory over cross-town rival, South 
Amboy.  Kaitlyn Hubbard and Jamie Cannon 
scored a goal each for the Lady Guvs.

Bombers Win Battle
Of Unbeatens

The Sayreville Bombers football club, 
the best in Middlesex County, won 21-14 
over Old Bridge in a battle of unbeatens.  
Both squads entered the contest with perfect 
3-0 records. 

Sayreville built a 14-0 lead, but saw it 
vanish, as OB fought back to tie it at 14-14.  
With 2:46 left in the game, quarterback 
Joe Geiger connected on a clutch 47-yd. 
touchdown pass to Nick Bodtmann for the 
game winner.  David Jackson and Delon 
Stephenson both contributed 8-yd. TD 
runs for the Blue & Gray.  Geiger turned in 
another stellar performance by completing 
10-18, for 151 yards.

The Sayreville Bombers girls soccer team suited up in "old school" Bombers uniforms from 
the 1990's for "Throwback Night" against Cardinal McCarrick.  (Photo by Eileen Downs 
Giovenco)

Sayreville Tops 
McCarrick

The Sayreville girls' soccer club stopped 
Cardinal McCarrick, 5-1.  The Bombers 
jumped out to a 3-1 first half lead.  Staci 
Jankielwicz scored 2 goals, Nicolette Craig, 
and Fohreta Kolenovic added a goal and an 
assist each.  

American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62, South Amboy held its award night recently.  
Players received awards and scholarship money from Post #62.  Pictured (l-r) Joe Lunger, 
Rising Star; Joe Sepelak, MVP; Ed Peterson, Commander of Post #62; Joe Caria, Team 
Capt.  Missing from photo is Gold Glove Award winner, Mark Ritcher.  (Photo submitted)

This group of local basketball players representing Sacred Heart and OLV Schools recently 
finished 2nd out of 62 teams competing in a 3 on 3 tournament in New York City.  The 
youngsters played hard for 8 hours an had an 8-2 record for the day.  They absolutely 
demonstrated that there is "no I" in team.  All 4 played great and beat teams from NJ, 
Staten Island, and Brooklyn.  The squad played under the name of NJ Got  Game and are 
pictured standing (l-r) Chima Ekekeugbor, Marques Townes.  Kneeling (l-r) Robert Seraji, 
Aaron Lewis.  Congratualtions!  (Photo/info submitted)

Morgan Needs 
Coaches

The Morgan-Parlin Panthers Football 
and Cheer Organization is seeking expe-
rienced football and cheerleading coaches 
for all levels of play.  Letters/resumes for 
the 2010 football and cheerleading season 
are now being accepted, and should be e-
mailed to: mppanthers1@yahoo.com or sent 
via regular mail to P.O. Box 9, Parlin, NJ 
08859, before Dec. 31.  Be sure to include 
the level of coaching you are applying for.  
For further info go to: www.leaguelineup.
com/morganpanthers. 

Winkler Wins 
Scholarship

(Article Submitted)
John Winkler, star player for American 

Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62 South Am-
boy, received the MCALBB Scholarship for 
2009, becoming the fourth player in a row 
from Post #62 to win this prestigious award, 
which was given by the Middlesex County 
American Legion to players that "Best fit the 
role of an American Legion baseball player 
on and off the field.  Previous winners were: 
Joe Bartlinski, Jared Mundy, Kyle Blum.  
Congratulations, John! 

Eagles Cop Second 
Win

The Cardinal McCarrick football squad 
notched its second victory of the year, by 
defeating Point Beach, 8-0.  Elliott Medina 
recovered a fumble and raced 43 yards for the 
only TD of the game.  Jose Ruiz bolted in for 
the extra points.  Ruiz has been spectacular 
all season, and rushed for 112 yards on 26 
carries against the Point Pleasant club.  The 
Eagles' record now stands at 2-4.

Bombers: 6 
Straight Wins

Coach George Najjar's powerhouse 
Sayreville Bombers football team blasted 
East Brunswick, 34-13 to run its unbeaten 
season to a 6-0 mark.  The Bombers got 
plenty of offense from Basim Fain, who 
broke loose for two long touchdown runs 
of 29 and 43 yards, Nick Bodtmann who 
ploughed in from 4-yards, David Milewski, 
who caught a 6-yard touchdown pass from 
ace quarterback Joe Geiger, and Delon 
Stephenson, who turned in the longest run 
of the day, by racing 93-yards on a kickoff 
return for a TD.
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1974-St. Mary's baseball team consisted of bottom row (l-r) Kevin O'Brien- manager, Robert 
Jankowitz, Gary Linderoth, Paul Guidone, Ray Linderoth, Dan Wilusz, Kevin Davies, Mark 
Kenny.  Top row (l-r) John D. O'Toole, Mike Dempsey, Rich Murphy, Coach Fred Olsen, 
Jim McSorley-captain, Jeff Sprague, Billy Becker, Larry Carter, Ray Scupp, Joe White-
scorekeeper.  

The Local Sports Memory Machine
By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives

T.H.E. 
Game

Glory Days in
Local Sports

1939-Hoffman's baseball 
team topped Atlantic Highlands 
7-5.  Stan Kusic was the winning 

pitcher, while Art Pohl added 
2 hits. 1948-St. Mary's ripped 

Rutgers Prep, 11-1, as Alfie 
O'Connor fired a brilliant 5-hitter for his 
first win of the year.  Jack McKeon, Johnny 
& Eddie O'Brien, and Jerry Hoban drilled 
3 hits each for the Eagles.  1950-Hoffman 
trounced Toms River 8-3 in baseball.  John 
Kovaleski belted a 3-run homer and double, 
and John "Skeets" Skarzynski blasted a 2-
run homer and single.  Winning pitcher Ed 
Carney fanned 6.  1965-Sayreville's Jeff 
Osowski broke his previous school record in 
the high jump by leaping 6 1/4 ft.  1976-Mark 
Tyler had a superb ERA of 1.69, and Mark 
Conroy 2.18 to lead the Sayreville Bombers.  
1981-St. Mary's girls cross country squad 
beat Perth Amboy, 20-39.  Virginia Zaleski 
finished 2nd, Allison Carew 3rd, Karen 
Waltz 4th and Jeanne Radwanski 5th.  1994-
Sayreville girls' soccer team blasted North 
Brunswick, 9-1.  Shannon Farinick scored 
2 goals and had 2 assists, freshman Jessica 
Painchaud notched 2 goals and 1 assist, and 
Kelly Jones scored 2 goals.  2001-Cardinal 
McCarrick pounded Piscataway Tech, 6-2 
in boys soccer.  Dan Szatkowski blasted in 
4 goals, while Nick Castaldo and Serrano 
had 1 apiece. 

Year-1987
Sport-Girls Basketball
Teams-Hoffman (16-0) vs. St. Mary's 
(11-5)
Recap-The powerful Lady Guvs easily 
breezed by St. Mary's, 86-53.  Krissy Kuz-
iemski pumped in 10 of her 20 points in the 
first quarter, when Hoffman raced to a 30-13 
lead. Teammate fired in 10 of her game-
high 29 points in the 2nd quarter.  She also 
finished with 8 rebounds and 3 steals. They 
had plenty of support from teammates Tricia 
Popowski 14, and Lisa Smith 11 points, 8 
assists and 6 steals.  The Saints were led by 
Jen Noble with 17 markers, June O'Leary 
13, Michelle Mancuso 10. 
Hoffman 86
Ust 29 K. Kuziemski 20 Popowski 14 Smith 
11 Jenny Kuziemski 6 Mary Ann Lewis 2 
Chris Noble 2 Mary Ann Stephanick 2.
St. Mary's 53
Noble 17 O'Leary 13 Mancuso 10 Kim 
Harkins 9 Julg 2 McLaughlin 2.
MVP-Lynn Ust, Hoffman

Columbus Day 
Football Classic
50 Years Ago
1959-St. Mary's vs. 
Hoffman

The Eagles easily trampled Hoffman, 
26-0.  St. Mary's lit up the scoreboard on a 
3-yard touchdown run by John Lukie for the 
first score, making it 6-0.  Steve "Duckie" 
Flanagan's 2-point conversion upped it to 
8-0.  Flanagan then bolted through for a 2-
yard touchdown, building the Blue & Gold 
lead to 14-0.  The Saints broke loose again, 
when a hustling Joe Coughlin recovered a 
Governors fumble in the end zone for a TD, 
upping the lead to 20-0.  The Augusta Street 
boys finished off the day's scoring when 
quarterback Bill Borbely fired a 53-yard 
scoring strike to Flanagan, who notched 
14 of the Eagles 26 points, while Couglin 
scored the other 12.

The Lineups:
St. Mary's 26
W. Zrebiec RE Coughlin RT Frank 

Brennan RG Bob Curtis C J. Cesare LG Jim 
Zdanewicz LT R. Sullivan LE Borbely QB 
Cliff Carr RHB Flanagan LHB Lukie FB.

Hoffman 0
Tom Harvey RE T. Deutsch RT F. Moore 

RG John Jarusiewicz C Frank Guiamano LG 
George Reick LT John Berry LE Bob Martin 
QB E. O'Dell RHB Frank Randazzo LHB 
Tyrone Romano FB. 

45 Years Ago
1964-In the City Series Game #1, 

Hoffman (1-2) captured a thrilling 8-inning 
victory over rival St. Mary's (0-0), 5-4.  In 
the bottom of the 8th, Dennis Wood singled, 
stole second, and went to third on Mike 
Keller's ground out.  Joe Blaha came up, 
and with the pressure on, dropped a perfect 
suicide squeeze bunt to score Wood with the 
winning run.  Wood was outstanding, as he 
picked up the win, and struck out 17, while 
allowing only 3 hits and 6 walks, but it was 
Blaha, the unsung hero, who delivered the 
most important hit of his baseball career, to 
give Coach John Zdanewicz's Governors the 
bragging rights in South Amboy. 

Diamond Dust
Sayreville Fast Pitch Softball League

May 11, 1972-American Legion Post 
211 pulled off a huge upset, beating Sayre-
ville Bar, 2-0.  Post 211 scored 2 runs in the 
1st inning off "Tiny" Betzler on a Jerry Buy-
lers 2-run double.  Ron "Mucki" Ciszewski 
pitched 6 shutout innings in relief of Betzler.  
Tony Miklaszewski pitched a 2-hit shutout 
to notch the victory for Post 211.

Other players were: Sayreville Bar-Ed 
Strek, Joe Demetski, Lenny Zaleski, Jim 
Ciszewski and Tom Lewis.  Post 211-Don 
Newton, George Dusko, Ed "Easer" Cox, 
Joe Blaszka, Jerry Fritz.

Flashback:
Rone Wins Skating Title

1966-17-year old Hugh Rone of South 
Amboy captured the Junior Men's National 
Speed Skating Championship at Levittown, 
New York.  He competed in four races, 1/4 
mile, 1/2 mile, mile, and 2 mile, and finished 
first in all except the 1/2 mile contest in 
which he placed 2nd.

South Amboy 
Touch Football
35 Years Ago

1974-The City of South Amboy had a 
Men's Touch Football League for 2 years!  
How many readers remember that? 

The South Amboy TFL consisted of 
5 teams: Mike's Corner, English Chevron, 
Brothers Inn, Broadway Central, Mechanic-
sville Bombers.  There were no playoffs or 
championship game, but the final standings 
were: Broadway Central 3-0-1; Brothers Inn 
3-1; Mike's Corner 2-1-1; English Chevron 
1-3; Mechanicsville Bombers 0-4.

League Leaders were: Touchdowns-
Gary Lange, Brothers Inn 4; Joe Castellano, 
Brothers Inn 3; Jack Brennan, Broadway 
Central 3; Rich Klein, Brothers Inn 2; Jim 
Pavlonnis, Mike's Corner 2.  Field Goals-Joe 
Murtha, Broadway Central 2.  Extra Points 
(Kicked)-Danny Paone, Mike's Corner 2; 
Tom Gorman, Brothers Inn 1; Castellano 1.  
Two-Point Conversions-Castellano 2, Klein 
2.  Scoring-Lange 24 points; Castellano 23; 
Brennan 18; Klein 16; Pavlonnis 12.   
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Kevin Mulvey

Mulvey Finishes First Year In Big Leagues
By Tom Burkard

Parlin's Kevin Mulvey com-
pleted his first year in Major 
League Baseball with the Arizona 
Diamondbacks, on a positive note, 
and gained the management's 
approval for a chance to win a 
starting role in the 2010 D-Backs 
pitching rotation.

He was brought up by the 
Minnesota Twins in July, pitched 
briefly in 2 games, and was traded 
to Arizona, where he hurled his first 
2 games in relief, and last 4 of the 
season as a starting pitcher.

Kevin's overall big-league 
statistics for both teams was: Games-8 In-
nings Pitched-24.1 Hits-29 ER-22 Stikeouts-
18 Bases on Balls-12 ERA-8.14 Opponents 

McCarthy Joins Broncs

Batting Average-.297 Won-0 
Lost-3.

Mulvey is most proud of 
getting his first major league 
base hit, and was presented with 
the ball during the game.

Incidentally, Kevin is the 
first South Amboy or Sayreville 
resident to make it to the major 
leagues as a pitcher!

Overall, it was a learning 
experience for Kevin, and after 
a rough start, he relaxed and 
really came into his own, espe-
cially during his last couple of 

starts.  The future is looking bright for Mul-
vey, and locals should enjoy following his 
progress at the big-league level in 2010. 

Mike McCarthy, son of one of Hoff-
man/South Amboy High School's greatest 
catchers in history, Joe "Moose" McCarthy, 
and grandson of Rose and the late Joe Mc-
Carthy, has transferred to the University 
of Texas-Pan American (UTPA) for his 
sophomore year in 2009-2010.

Mike, an extremely talented catcher, 
who is 6-2, and weighs 215 pounds, played 
his freshman year at the University of Ver-
mont, where he put up outstanding numbers.  
McCarthy was named to the America East 
All-Rookie team after blasting the ball for a 
.313 batting average, along with 24 runs, 41 
hits, 6 doubles, 8 home runs and 30 RBI.

Broncs 2nd year coach Manny Mantrana 
said that, "Our coaching staff is very happy 
to have Mike as part of our first recruiting 
class at UTPA.  He is a strong athlete who 
we feel has the ability to become an excellent 
player in our system and really solidifies our 
first recruiting class."

Mike McCarthy said that "I'm very 
happy and confident with the decision I made 
to become a member of the UTPA baseball 

program.  This is a win-win situation.  Not 
only will the coaching staff give each player 
the opportunity and tools to succeed on 
and off the field, but they also have such a 
competitive nature that UTPA has no choice 
but to be a nationally competitive program 
from here on out."

McCarthy earned multiple letters and 
honors in high school, and played with the 
Brewster Whitecaps of the Cape Cod League 
over the summer.  Mike has been asked by 
former major league stars, Mike Hargrove 
and Rick Honeycutt, to play next summer 
for the Liberal BJ's baseball team at Liberal, 

F-1 VICTORY PLAZA (PART II)
By Elaine Holton Scott

High on a hill, that’s where the bar-
rack-style housing in Victory Plaza had been 
located when my family moved there in the 
summer of 1953.  Soon afterwards, while I 
was still 5 years old, I would begin 1st Grade 
in St. Mary’s, taking the shortcut down the 
side of the hill just like the bigger kids did.  
Sister Labore was my teacher, a nun who had 
taught total obedience by never “sparing the 
rod.”  Since being obedient had also included 
punctuality, my class quickly learned the 
importance of the hands of the clock even 
before we knew how to tell time.

Being a “walker” meant walking home 
for lunch, and getting back to school before 
the little hand of the clock moved to a certain 
spot.  Times were much different back then.  
Even though we were just small children, 
once outside the school, we had been on our 
own.  Passing Astarita’s store, I’d walk to 
Main Street.  I don’t recall seeing any School 
Guard there, but I do remember an old traffic 
sign near the corner.   On a background of 
white, its black letters stated, “Atlantic City 
96 miles.”  There was also a black image of 
the backside of a really old car with a tire on 
its trunk.  I guess, showing the back of the 
car was the best way to point the direction 
to Atlantic City.   

After crossing Main Street, I’d keep 
walking to the side of the hill, not too far to the 
right of where the “new” Knights of Columbus 
building stands today.  Pulling myself up the 
hill by holding onto the big weeds, I’d then run 
down the street to our unit.  Going inside, my 
mother, coinciding her own lunch break from 
Komar’s with mine, would always be sitting 
watching “Queen For A Day” on TV, while my 
sandwich waited for me on the kitchen table.  
After eating, I’d follow the same route back 
to school.  In a blink, everything changed.  St. 
Mary’s high school burned down, and my 1st 
grade class would later be held in the “old” 
K of C building.

Families began moving away from Vic-
tory Plaza.  When they did, the windows were 
covered with unpainted plywood.  By then, 
most of the original white paint on the build-
ings was gone, blown off by the winds.  When 

the winter of 1954 arrived, I was to learn how 
cold “cold” could be, a cold made even colder 
by the power of the winter winds.

The rowhouses had neither insulation in 
the walls, nor any storm windows.  The only 
heat had come from a gas heater located in 
the living room.  Since we lived in an end 
unit, the heater, about as big as a kitchen 
stove, was only able to keep the temperatures 
above freezing in the two bedrooms.  My 
mother would take heavy throw rugs off the 
oil cloth covered floor to place on top of the 
beds; that’s how cold it used to get.  I also 
remember the howling winds, and the scary 
sounds they made, as they swooped down the 
street before whipping around our unit.   To 
my young ears, it had sounded like a woman 
screaming in the darkness.

I can recall a very heavy snowfall, one 
so bad it was probably a blizzard.  The snow 
continued to fall and to blow wildly all day 
long while my Dad was working at National 
Lead.  Watching the snow from our doorway, 
my mother became frantic with worry that 
my father wouldn’t be able to make it up 
the hill coming home.  So frantic she was 
that she disappeared into the storm; headed 
to the top of the winding road leading to the 
hill, and began shoveling.  She didn’t stop, 
just kept shoveling until she cleared a path 
for my father’s car.  I can still “see” the smile 
on my father’s face when he came home.  I 
can also “hear” him saying, “You’re crazy, 
Mart,” as only she would have been crazy 
enough to do such a thing.

When school was let out that year, there 
would be no “wild days of freedom” for me 
like the previous summer.  Instead, my Aunt 
Marge and Uncle Bill Slover came and took 
me to live with them in the house my great 
grandfather had built at 417 Conover Street, 
in Mechanicsville.  

In 1957, the empty rowhouses were 
torn down, and the hill leveled.  By then, 
Macedulski’s Farm was also gone.  All that’s 
left now are the memories, like mine of the 
time when I had once lived high on a hill at 
F-1 Victory Plaza.

Holy Name Meeting
The Middlesex County Federation of 

Holy Name Societies will hold its next 
meeting on Thurs., Nov. 19 at Holy Rosary 
Parish, Hopelawn, beginning with a Mass 
at 7 p.m.  A buffet meal will be served in 
the church hall after Mass, and meeting 
will follow.   All Holy Name Societies are 
invited to attend.
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WWW.?

Does this look familiar to you?  It should, as it can be found in either Sayreville or South 
Amboy.  Send your answers in to: satimes@aol.com. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

October Winners
Once again The SA Times loyal readers 

were at their best, as 54 people correctly     
identified last month's mystery photo as The 
Deerfield Inn located on Deerfield Road, 
Parlin.  It was the second highest amount of 
correct answers in history!  Congratulations 
to the following winners!  Jim Holovacko, 
Wayne Oliver, Marian Mills, Mike Green, 
Marie Cook, W. Tom Kross, Sue Lewan-
dowski, Mark Rodziewicz, Monica Stasse, 
J. Straczynski, Shannon Vargo, David Reilly, 
Gerry Camerer, Frank & Mary Ann Sullivan, 
Ilene Buckalew, Bob Carew, Len Blaszka, 
Laura Ploskonka, Tony & Peggy Mocarski, 
Jim Cleary, Lois Kost, Elaine & Andy Hricko, 

Lee Hourihan, Jack Mankowski, Charles 
Kampo, Gus Galley, Anthony Tafuni, Glenn 
Fallon, Christine Potaris, Stella Pluskota, 
Bill & Pat Scully, Ray Zrebiec, Terry Erick-
son, Jackie Botbyl, Keith Erickson, Peggy 
Yuhas, Eddie & Connie Jacobs, Melissa 
Galvin, Mary Agnes Morris, who said that, 
"I believe it was owned by the Forgottson 
family, Abe Forgottson in the '70's or early 
80's, and later owned by the Loughlin fam-
ily."  Other winners were: Joanne Hudak, 
Bill Madeline, Kathy Krolick, Dorothy 
Lyons, Joe Madeline, Gary Malanowski, 
Don Zrebiec, Tim Kubinak, Mildred An-
derson Dix, also remembered it as "Abe 
Forgottson's Tavern," and Kelly D'Amore, 
who said that "Terry Sorgento Yaruzi, and 
Albert Yaruzi were the former owners."

Sayreville Man 
Looks For Farley's 
Dock

Avid SA Times reader and history buff, 
Bruno Szatkowski of Sayreville is hoping to 
find someone with information on Farley's 
Dock.  Someone told Bruno that the dock 
once stood where Jersey Central Power & 
Light Co. on River Road is now located.

The barge was initially a steamboat 
"General Slocum," which burned off North 
Brother Island in New York on June 15, 1904, 
with 1,031 people being killed.  New York 
City than raised its hull, and sold it, and it 
now became the brick barge "Maryland."

A few years later, the "Maryland," sent 
from New York City to Sayreville for brick, 
was loaded with 500,000 bricks, and sunk 
at Farley's dock. 

Does anyone know where Farley's Dock 
was located?   Was it in Sayreville?  Were 
the bricks loaded onto the barge at Sayre 
& Fisher Brick Company?  Was the barge 
ever recovered?  

If anyone has any information on 
Farley's Dock, the Maryland Barge, or 
anything pertaining to this subject for Bruno 
Szatkowski, please contact us at: satimes@
aol.com.

Sayre & Fisher 
Brick Co.

The Sayre & Fisher Brick Company 
was founded in 1850 by James Sayre of 
Newark and Peter Fisher of New York.  By 
the late 1880's, there were 8 Raritan River 
brickyards producing over 54 million bricks 
annually.  Sayre & Fisher was the largest.  
Sayre & Fisher owned 2,000 acres in the 
area, and the town changed its name from 
Wood's Landing to Sayreville.  By 1950, an 
estimated 6.25 million bricks were produced 
since 1850.  Sayre & Fisher Brick Co. halted 
production of bricks for the final time in 
1970.  The business provided numerous 
lifetime jobs for local residents.

Tom, 
I want to congratulate you on the won-

derful sports article you published in The 
South Amboy-Sayreville Times September 
edition, where you recognized one of the 
finest sports figures and a friend I have had 
the pleasure of being associated with, John 
"Skeets" Skarzynski.  Skeets grew up across 
the street from me on the 300 block of John 
Street where we played "Cops & Robbers", 
baseball and basketball with each other until 
we entered high school.  Skeets went to Hoff-
man, and I attended St. Mary's.

John "Skeets" was one of the outstanding 
baseball and basketball players in Middlesex 
County and one of the best and fairest um-
pires.  I believe Skeets learned many of his 
fine athletic skills from his brother Eddie, 
who was also an outstanding baseball player, 
and from his father John Sr., who let us all 
play basketball in his backyard, even when 
we destroyed many of his grape vines. 

Thank you, Tom for giving a true South 
Amboy athlete his day!

Bill "Biff" McKeon
(Formerly of South Amboy & Sayre-

ville), Indiana

Hey Tom,
In addition to Roger Johnson & The 

Hubcaps, the band I remember was as follows: 
Daryl James-guitar, Bob Spencer-drums, and 
occasionally "Sleepy John" Triano on vocals 
and shuffles.  His onstage performance of 
"Sleepy John's A Gunslinger" at Selover 
School was unforgettable!  Now how about 
something on Tommy Lucas & The Hound 
Dogs who played at Sacred Heart gym/hall 

1956-57, but faded when Roger and his men 
broke upon the "scene."

KJ Beebe

Tom,
I know that building in the WWW.?  

That's the Deerfield Inn!  My dad, Bob Ku-
binak used to go to PBA meetings there, and 
I remember driving past that place a million 
times cruising around Sayreville.  Been a 
while now since I've seen it, as I have been 
living in Virginia since 2002, and went to 
school in Alabama prior to that.  Thanks for 
the reminder!

Best,
Tim Kubinak
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Suffolk, VA

Hi Tom,
It is a blessing to see someone taking 

such a loving interest in my old hometown!  
My parents moved to South Amboy when 
I was 7 years old.  Dad was a foreman on a 
section gang working for the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, and he was stationed in South 
Amboy.  Dad contracted TB in the late '40's 
and passed away shortly after we moved to 
South Amboy.  Mom managed to keep our 
family of 5 children together, by the match-
less grace of God, and with the kind and 
loving help of neighbors and friends who 
lived around us on 327 Ward Ave.  Our family 
has many fine memories of our hometown, 
South Amboy, NJ.

God Bless you in your ministry of pro-
viding a good-news newspaper for us!

Pastor John Keller
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Thank You
On behalf of myself, David Kaiserman, and Debbie Walker, we wish to thank the  people 

and organizations of Sayreville and Old Bridge,  volunteer EMTs of Sayreville Emergency 
Squad,  and Firefighters of the Cheesequake Fire Dept.  who teamed up to volunteer their 
time, along with family members,  to host, organize, collect and sort hundreds of useful and 
thoughtful items for the US troops overseas on 9/26 and 9/27.  Sayreville and Old Bridge 
Public School children  participated by writing hundreds of thoughtful letters and cards of 
thanks and praise to our  troops! Special thanks goes  to the many other people and orga-
nizations who worked behind the scenes, including families of troops currently stationed 
overseas,  who are too numerous to thank individually,  as well as a trucking company who 
will deliver the care packages to Andi Grant of give2thetroops.org who will ship them out.  
It’s wonderful how communities came together to do something good and positive.  Finally, 
thanks to all of our troops who everyday are protecting the freedoms we enjoy.

David Kaiserman
Sayreville Councilman and Volunteer EMT

Anniversary 
Cookbook

Our Lady of Victories 125th Anni-
versary Cookbook is now available. This 
fabulous cookbook features 300 mouth-
watering recipes from our parishioners. 
The pre-sale price of $12.00 is available 
until November 1, 2009. After that date 
the cookbooks will be priced at $15.00. To 
reserve a cookbook(s) at the pre-sale price 
please call Teri at 

(732)727-7639 or send a check payable 
to OLV Seniors to: Teri Yetsko, 6 Lani St. 

South Amboy, NJ 08879.

40 Years Ago
Local Businesses

1969-Do you remember the names 
of some businesses at the Sayre Woods 
Shopping Center?  How about Sayre 
Woods Camera House which celebrated 
its 8th Anniversary, or maybe Grand Union 
Supermarket; Taft Cleaners/Launderers; 
Mary Carter Paints; Kresge's; Grant's; Barry 
Fabrics. On the other side of Highway 9, 
Square Circle Discount Center had its Grand 
Opening in '69.

Who could ever forget the Fabric Cir-
cus at the A & P Shopping Center on Rt. 
9, Sayreville, and Goodyear Tire located 
at Rt. 9 & Ernston Road, and when you 
were finished shopping at all of these great 
locations, you most likely stopped for a 
tasty treat at Mr. Swiss Ice Cream at 3010 
Bordentown Ave. in Parlin.
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Obituaries
Belus, Anna, 70, of Parlin died on 

Oct. 6.
Brehme, Allan A., 79, formerly of 

Morgan died on Sept. 17.
Chlebowski, Frances T., 89, of Sayre-

ville died on Oct. 10.
Dobrzynski, Marion C., 85, of Sayre-

ville died on Sept. 26.
Donnamaria, Annabelle, 73, of Parlin 

died on Oct. 12.
Downs, Bonnie Swiderski, 79, of Sayre-

ville died on Oct. 12.
Eden, Joan D., 72, of Sayreville died 

on Sept. 13.
Gohl, Anneliese, 79, of Sayreville died 

on Oct. 14.
Hoffman, Joseph C. "Judge," 70, of 

Morgan died on Oct. 3.
Holmes, Janice "Ginger," 58, of Sayre-

ville died on Sept. 30.
Hoyberg, Arlene B., 71, of Parlin died 

on Oct. 4.
Illes, Mary K. Claffy, 74, of South 

Amboy died on Oct. 8.
Iungermann, John J., 87, of Parlin died 

on Sept. 30.
Kilcomins, James F., 71, formerly of 

South Amboy died on Sept. 16.
Lounsbury, John "Bucky," 62, formerly 

of South Amboy died in Aug.
Luss, Harry, 94, of South Amboy died 

on Oct. 6.
Lynch, James J. Sr., 87, of Sayreville 

died on Sept. 19.
Mahle-White, Cas, 72, of Sayreville 

died on Sept. 28.
McCarthy, Mary Rita, 60, of South 

Amboy died on Sept. 30.
Meinzer, Louise Applegate, 94, of South 

Amboy died on Oct. 7.
Mikolay, Jean Kowaleski, 80, formerly 

of Parlin died on Sept. 28.
Mioduszewski, Frank A., 83, of South 

Amboy died on Oct. 10.
Moran, Barbara, 75, of Parlin died on 

Sept. 20.
Motusz, Paula, 71, of Parlin died on 

Oct. 5.
Nagle, Olga, 88, of South Amboy died 

on Sept. 28.
O'Leary, Mary LaVerne Guilfoyle, 79, 

of South Amboy died on Oct. 6.
Paczkowski, Olga J., 88, of Sayreville 

died on Sept. 20.
Pelszynski, Edward A., 78, of Parlin 

died on Sept. 30.
Piotrowski, Irene B., 86, of Parlin died 

on Sept. 21.
Rosinski, Antoinette Dabrowski, 93, 

formerly of Sayreville died on Sept. 13.
Schultz, Henry A. "Hank," 63, of South 

Amboy died on Oct. 9.
Senatore, Patricia, 79, of Parlin died 

on Oct. 9.
Sokolowski, Josephie Batko, 94, of 

Sayreville died on Oct. 5.
Streeter, Dorothy E. Eck, 84, of South 

Amboy died on Aug. 22.
Thomas, Rose Simko, 90, formerly of 

Sayreville died on Sept. 30.
Tracy, Virginia A., 85, of Sayreville 

died on Sept. 16.
Ziola, John "Zeke," Sr., 89, of South 

Amboy died on Sept. 10.

Winners 
Announced

The Friends of the Sayreville Public 
Library have announced the winners of 
the Creative Writing Contest. The winners 
are: Jessica Camacho, Grade 4 and Ankitha 
Dindigal, Grade 5 from the Samsel Upper 
Elementary School. From the Sayreville 
Middle School: Erica Limatola, Grade 6; 
Padma Gehlot, Grade 7 and Pooja Suresh, 
Grade 8. Certificates and prize packages 
were awarded to the winners on Saturday 
October 17th prior to the Friends regular 
monthly meeting. Congratulations to the 
winners!
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Fishing Flashes 
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
After a slow summer 

at our local beaches, 
big Bluefish arrived 
in force in the 
bay.  I saw sev-
eral big Blues 
caught at Cliff-
wood Beach from 
6 to 10 pounds or better 
on cut bunker.  With the 
colder weather the Striped 
Bass fishing is also getting better.  The 
Federal government has closed the Sea 
Bass fishing in federal waters due to what 
they say is overfishing for 180 days from 
3 to 200 miles off shore.  Inshore of the 3 
mile limit, Party Boats are still catching Sea 
Bass, Porgies and Blackfish and doing well.  
Party Boat Bluefish trips are also good using 
both bait and jigs.  I checked out reports of 
Trigger fish being caught at Barnegat Light 
by fishing out there myself.  I did not see or 
catch any.  My catch consisted of, 3 small 
Bass, 3 small Porgies, one keeper Porgy that 
I returned and a Snapper Blue. I fished the 
Surf at the south end of LBI on Columbus 
Day catching one small Snapper Blue, a small 
Sand Shark, and a small Skate. I didn’t see 
anyone else catching anything worth report-
ing.  At Island Beach State Park some Striped 
Bass have been caught on clams.
Fresh Water

 Fall Trout stocking has taken place with 
about 1800 large fish for 14 to 22 inches being 
released in all the major streams.  My wife 
and I tried fishing on the second Sunday this 
month at the Pequest River; we ended up with 
two trout with largest one at 14 inches.  They 
are catching some Trout from the shore at 
Round Valley Reservoir near the boat ramp.  
The Delaware River also features good fish-
ing for Smallmouth Bass some of these are 
a good size but most are small.

• TANK REMOVAL • INSTALLATION
• TANK TESTING • SANDFILL

• ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

ADVANCED
SITE
IMPROVEMENTASI (732)

566-0281

Bone and Muscle Pain 
Major Causes of Disability
(NYT Syndicate) A new study shows 

that more than two thirds of Americans in 
their 50's suffer from arthritis of the back 
or foot pain.  And more than 40% of these 
people report they miss work because 
of their condition according to the study 
published in the April issue of Arthritis and 
Rheumatism.  This accounts for 90% of all 
disabilities reported by people in this age 
group.  Overall, people with musculoskeletal 
conditions were more likely than others to 
miss work.  The employment rate among all 
people with musculoskeletal conditions was 
65% compared to 74% among people who 
did not have such a condition.

At some point, human beings lose the 
ability to respond effectively to the aging 
process.  This myth has lived with us for gen-
erations, but it's just that, a myth.  Research 
indicates men and women lose 5-7 pounds 
of lean muscle weight with every decade of 
adult life.  A typical 65 year old woman has 
about 20 pounds less muscle than when she 
was 25.  Study after study has demonstrated 
that the single most important activity a per-
son can do to slow down and even reverse 
the aging process is to exercise.

Being more active on a daily basis could 
be the most critical thing anyone can do.  For 
some people, this might be as simple as taking 
a 30 min. walk once a day.  If this seems to 
challenging, then 3, 10 minute walks might 
be less threatening.  For others, it might be 
getting up from the couch to change the chan-
nels on the TV instead of using the remote 
control.  Parking your car far away from 
the entrance to a store instead of finding the 
closest parking space can add a few more 
steps to your day, and maybe a few more 
years to your life.  Each physical activity a 
person disciplines himself to do will further 
his overall health strategy.  Eating correctly, 
exercising, rest and a spinal health program 
will result in robust good health.
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Five Local Shining Stars Will Be Missed
By Tom Burkard (Photos Submitted)

Jim Kilcomins Judge Joseph Hoffman Mary Rita McCarthyBonnie Downs   

MARY RITA –MISSED IT BY THAT MUCH
By Henny ‘the DJ” Conroy

Tommy Burkard asked me to write 
something remembering Mary Rita, but 
since I’d already written twice about her 
upbeat personality and her ability to bring 
out the fun in people, I didn’t think I could 
add anything else, but then I remembered 
the Mary Rita I knew from when she was a 
student of mine at Saint Mary’s High School 
in the Fall of 1964.

I still remember in the very early days 
of that first year my making some gaffe that 
was goofy enough to bring the instruction 
to an embarrassing, screeching halt. What 
it was, I don’t know? Was it mixing up the 
facts in a lecture, was it writing something 
nonsensical on the board, was it pointing  
on the map to Berlin, New Jersey instead 
of Berlin, Deutschland? Who knows? And 
to tell you the truth it doesn’t really matter. 
What does matter is that making a mistake 
is the best thing a high school teacher can do 
sometimes, because reacting to that mistake 
in an honest, human way can help students 

deal with their own errors in a more accept-
ing way and give them the courage to take 
chances. Of course, the worst thing is to 
become defensive and make it appear not 
ok to be wrong once in a while.

So here I am pointing to Paris, Kentucky 
instead of Paris, France and as the class 
watches for my reaction and as I’m sweat-
ing blood with embarrassment, I look over 
at Mary Rita and she shrugs her shoulders 
like it wasn’t such a big deal. In the brief 
moment that Mary Rita had given me to 
relax, I thought of the popular show at the 
time, Get Smart, Agent 86, and I blurted out 
one of his catch phrases, “Missed it by that 
much!”  The class howls at my joke, I make 
the correction, class moves on, the world 
doesn’t end, catastrophe avoided, lesson 
learned.  

The only regret I have is that I didn’t 
thank Mary Rita for what she did for me that 
day  while I could.

Mary LaVerne O’Leary

The City of South Amboy and Borough 
of Sayreville recently lost five of their most 
prominent and loved citizens, Jim Kilcomins, 
Mary Rita McCarthy, Judge Joe Hoffman, 
Mary LaVerne O'Leary and Bonnie Downs.  
They were all highly-respected, pillars of 
the community, who truly made this world 
a better place.  They will be missed so very 
much, but always remembered.

Jim Kilcomins, 71, formerly of South 
Amboy died on Sept. 16.  He founded the 
Melrose Blackhawks Senior Drum & Bugle 
Corps in 1979, and through his efforts the 
talented Corps would entertain millions of 
people at parades and other events over the 
past 30 years.  His son-in-law Todd Norton, 
owner of Todd's Dugout in South Amboy, 
said, "Jim never had a bad word to say about 
anyone.  He always had a joke to tell."  Jim's 
daughter Colleen said, "He was the best dad 
a daughter could ever wish for."  Kilcomins 
was also a great outdoorsman who loved 
hunting, fishing, trapping, etc.  But, his main 
hobby was the Melrose Blackhawks, who 
accomplished so much under his leader-
ship.  In 1991, the Corps became the first 
senior drum corps to march in a parade at 
Disneyworld, Orlando, Florida.  In addition, 
they represented the state of New Jersey 
at the American Legion National Conven-
tions in Baltimore, Indiana, Pittsburgh, and 
North Carolina.  They also performed at 
Yankee Stadium for the NY Yankees, and 
at halftime for the NJ Nets.  The Melrose 
Blackhawks are also the 2009 NJ American 
Legion Champions.  

Mary Rita McCarthy, 60, of South 
Amboy died on Sept. 30th.  She was a 
very kind-hearted person who would help 
anyone in need.   In addition, she led an ac-
tive lifestyle, loved people, music and life.  
Mary Rita was a clerk for the city of South 
Amboy before retiring in 2008.  She was 
also chairperson for the Johnny Z/ Woody 
M Scholarship Committee.

Judge Joseph Hoffman, 70, of Morgan 
died on Oct. 3rd.  Joe was a Middlesex 
County Municipal Court Judge appointed 
to South Amboy, where he served for 37 
years.   A highly-respected man, who loved 

the outdoors, he was down-to-earth, and 
when away from court, enjoyed being just 
a regular guy.

Joe spent a lot of time fishing down at 
the South Amboy Beach, or at the Water 
Works Pond, and was also a pretty good 
basketball and softball player in the South 
Amboy's Men's Senior Leagues in the 1970's 
with the South Amboy A.A.

I heard a story from an inside source 
that a couple of men who were sentenced 
to prison by Judge Hoffman, respected 
him so much, that they sent him Christmas 
cards from prison.  Now that's really saying 
something! 

Mary LaVerne O'Leary, 79, of South 
Amboy died on Oct. 6th.  She was a graduate 
of St. Peter's Nursing School, worked at St. 
Peter's Hospital, Perth Amboy Hospital,and 
was the School Nurse for 25 years at St. 
Ambrose Grammar School in Old Bridge.  
In 2005, she was selected "Irish Woman of 
the Year" by the LAOH.  Her husband was 
the late South Amboy Police Chief, Edward 
O'Leary. 

Bonnie Downs, 79, of Sayreville died 
on Oct. 12th.  She was a hard-working, self-
employed Public Accountant for 55 years, yet 
still found the time to get involved and help 
out in the numerous civic organizations she 
belonged to.  If you were fortunate enough 
to know Bonnie Downs, you probably know 
that she was a very kind-hearted and caring 
person, and loved people.  Bonnie was a 
wonderful friend, who loved The South 
Amboy-Sayreville Times, and as one of 
Sayreville's most knowledgeable historians 
went out of her way many times, to help The 
SA Times doing research on the Borough of 
Sayreville. She was very proud of her family, 
and loved them dearly.   I will truly miss her 
happy, smiling face, and always kind and 
uplifting words of wisdom.                  

Mary Rita McCarthy Remembered
Camille Tooker, South Amboy Business 

Administrator "She will be really missed 
by the community.  She brought so much 
laughter to people over the years.  She was 
a wonderful person, and it's leaving a big 

void here in City Hall."  
Dr. Kathy Therkelsen "She was a fire-

cracker, and loved by everyone."  
Burk Lambertson Sr.  "She was a ter-

rific person, a lot of fun to be with, and she 
liked people."

Mary Kate Vacca "We worked in court 
together, and she made the job so much 
lighter and funnier.  We also had a lot of fun 
dee-jaying.  We were like sisters.  Every day 
was a good time with Mary Rita."

Judge Joseph Hoffman Remembered
Camille Tooker, South Amboy Business 

Administrator "He was dedicated to his posi-
tion here at the City of South Amboy, and 
when he wasn't feeling well, he still came in 
and ran his court.  He was a big piece of the 
community, and always took an interest in 
everything.  He will be missed by many." 

Darren LaVigne, South Amboy's Act-
ing Police Chief "He was a great man, great 
citizen, a great man for the City of South 
Amboy.  He had compassion and empathy for 
a lot of people.  He helped as many people 
as he was forced to pass judgement on.  He 
was a great person for the environment- a 
naturalist by heart, he loved nature, he loved 
the environment, and he loved people."

Ed Paczkowski, Owner of South Amboy 
Foodtown "We were good friends and grew 
up together.  We played a lot of sports and 
cards together.  Whenever we had a problem 
here, we'd call him and ask what to do.  He 
was always friendly."

Mary Kate Vacca "He was a really good 
guy, very smart, very caring and fair about 
everything.  He was there for me when my 

mom passed away suddenly.  He cared about 
people who worked for him, and he cared 
a lot about clients.  He didn't want to throw 
people in jail.  He was a great guy.  I'll miss 
him a lot."

Mike DeLucia, South Amboy Code 
Enforcement Officer "Before court we would 
talk about baseball.  He was a Mets fan 
forever.  It's a shame that he's gone.  Those 
Tuesdays and Thursdays won't be the same 
without Joe Hoffman.  He was a good guy 
with diverse interests, an avid fisherman and 
hunter.  He'll be sorely missed."

Judy O'Connor "He was a great man 
to work for.  I loved having conversations 
with him because he was so diverse in his 
knowledge of fishing, and hunting, along 
with the law.  I will miss him."

Ray Durski, Retired South Amboy 
Police Detective Sgt. "I knew Joe a long 
time as a friend and judge.  He was always 
there for you, no matter what time of the day 
we needed a search warrant, he was there.  
As a friend, all he talked about was catch-
ing killies, fishing and the family.  What a 
shame.  He was a real nice guy and will be 
missed."

Rich Johnson "We used to say hello 
to him everyday by the Water Works.  His 
favorite spot was down by the pond.  He was 
a very nice guy."

Kathy O'Grady "We both enjoyed gar-
dening, and every spring, we couldn't wait 
to speak to each other about what we were 
planning to do with out gardens.  We'd touch 
base throughout the season and talk about 
our flowers."
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New Jersey to Host 
First Statewide 
Medicine Disposal 
Day in the Nation

Gerard P. McAleer, the Special Agent-
in-Charge of the Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration’s New Jersey Division (DEA), New 
Jersey Attorney General Anne Milgram, and 
Angelo M. Valente, the Executive Director 
of the Partnership for a Drug-Free New 
Jersey (PDFNJ), announced today, over 
250 local police departments have signed 
up for Operation Medicine Cabinet New 
Jersey. This initiative is available for all New 
Jersey residents to properly dispose of their 
unused, unwanted and expired medicine. 
Operation Medicine Cabinet New Jersey is 
a statewide initiative that is the first of its 
kind in the nation. This statewide effort is 
being spearheaded by the DEA New Jersey 
Division, the New Jersey Office of the At-
torney General and the PDFNJ.

Gerard P. McAleer  stated, “We are very 
excited about the wide spread support and 
enthusiasm Operation Medicine Cabinet 
New Jersey is gaining in our coordinated 
efforts to bring public attention to this issue 
that is impacting our youth, our families, 
and our communities. Law enforcement is 
concerned with the alarming trend in the 
misuse and abuse of prescription drugs, 
with potential access to these drugs com-
ing from the medicine cabinets of family 
and friends.”

"This operation will reduce the avail-
ability of potent drugs that lead kids down a 
path to addiction,'' Milgram said. "We can't 
break a cycle of dependence if powerful pre-
scription drugs are stashed in our own homes, 
tucked away in drawers and cabinets."

“With Operation Medicine Cabinet, we 
are calling on New Jersey residents to see 
their medicine cabinets through new eyes 
-- as an access point for potential misuse 
and abuse of over-the-counter and prescrip-
tion medicine by young people,” explained 
Valente.

According to McAleer and Valente, the 
2007 study by the National Study of Drug-
Use and Health, 70% of people who abuse 
prescription pain relievers say they got them 
from friends or relatives and the National 
Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA), reports that 
upwards of 9 million people use prescrip-
tion medication for non-medical uses. They 
noted that the 2007 Partnership for a Drug 
Free New Jersey (PDFNJ) Principals Survey 
found that half of the principals surveyed said 
that prescription drugs are abused more than 
twice that of ecstasy and cocaine by New 
Jersey Middle School students.

“What is equally disturbing, is that 47% 
of New Jersey parents of Middle School 
Students said they know a little or just about 
nothing about prescription drug abuse, ac-
cording to the 2009 PDFNJ Parents Tracking 
Survey,” explained Valente.

A multi-lingual and multi-media pub-
lic service campaign to alert New Jersey 
residents of this public health problem and 
how to participate in properly disposing of 
these medicines’ has been launched by the 
Partnership for a Drug-Free New Jersey.  It 
is currently under way and will continue 
through the statewide day of disposal, on 
November 14, 2009.The campaign en-
titled “Grandma’s Stash” is an expansion 
of last year’s successful statewide public 
service campaign that was recognized by 
the National Association of Government 
Communicators as the outstanding media 
campaign in the country.

New Jersey residents looking for infor-
mation on their local collection site should 
visit www.operationmedicinecabinetnj.com. 
Local collection sites and contact informa-
tion will be updated daily as new communi-
ties become part of this initiative
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New Eagle Scouts are (l-r) Pete Stahlbrand, Jeffery Bellanich, Adam Sorrentino, Ralph 
Resignato, Mack Russell, Kenny Eib, Robert Erickson, Michael Bellanich.  (Photo by Dave 
Rosenthal

Eight Scouts Recognized For Attaining 
Eagle

By John Harris
Parents of Eight Eagle Scouts from 

Troop 95, "Home of the Eagles", held a 
Court of Honor on July 19th at Sacred Heart 
Church Banquet Hall. Eagle Inductees were 
Pete Stahlbrand, Jeffrey Bellanich, Adam 
Sorrentino, Ralph Resignato, Mack Russell, 
Kenny Eib, Robert Erickson, and Michael 
Bellanich. Invocation and Benediction by 
Father Joe Romanoski, Master of Ceremo-
nies was Assistant Scoutmaster Tracy Mc-
Carty. National Athem was sung by Rachel 
Resignato. Presentation of Eagle Awards by 
Scoutmaster Marty Ruszala. Presentations 
were given  by John E. Gilot, Assistant Scout 
Executive, Central NJ Council, Patrolman 
Sean Bouchard, representing South Am-
boy PBA,  National Commander Gerald 
Kryznefski, Catholic War Veterans, Marty 
Lampart from the South Amboy Knights of 
Columbus, Commander Ed Peterson from 
Luke A. Lovely American Legion Post 
62, Commander Ron Burkshot from the 
Veterans Of Foreign Wars Post 4699 and 
Ray Sharzynski and Stanley Drwal of John 
Basilone Detachment Marine Corp. League. 
Over 30 Congratulatory Letters were sent in 
from, President Obama, Senator Frank Laut-
enburg, Senator Robert Menendez, Senator 
John McCain, Governor Jon S. Corzine, 
Former Presidents Jimmy Carter, George 
W. Bush, George H.W. Bush and Barbara 
Bush, Pope Benedict XVI, South Amboy 
Mayor John T. O'Leary, just to name a few. 
All eight Scouts started as Cub Scouts. Pete's 
Eagle  Project was to remove debris from 
a stream bed that was causing the stream 
onto a trail, restore the steam, by digging 
it deeper and creating a berm to keep the 
stream off the trail. Pete is in a ROTC pro-
gram on a  full scholarship at Virginia Tech 
University and hopes to be a veterinarian 
in the Army. Jeff's Eagle Project was to ter-
race a section of the white trail to make it 
safer for mountain bikers at Cheesequake 

State Park. Jeff is currently attending NJIT 
under a Merit Scholarship into the Albert 
Dorman Honors College and hopes to be a 
Computer Engineer.  Adam's Eagle Project 
was to draw up and install a Osprey nest in 
the marshland at Cheesequake State Park. 
Adam is currently attending NJIT and hopes 
to be a Physics Professor. Ralph's Eagle 
Project was to supply and install 75 feet of 
split wood fencing along a trail behind The 
Interpretive Center at Cheesequake State 
Park. Ralph is currently attending DeVry 
University in North Brunswick, majoring in 
Networking and Communications. Mack's 
Eagle Project was a trail closure that required 
a split rail fence to be installed and disrup-
tion of approximately 100 yards of trail with 
natural debris to obstruct the path as well as 
removal of markings on trees and removal 
of a homeless shelter at Cheesequake State 
Park. Mack is currently attending Middle-
sex County College where he hopes to be a 
teacher. Kenny's Eagle Project was to make 
and install a sign and re mulch a section for 
the Red trail, behind the Interpretive Center 
and closure of a section of the Yellow trail 
that was unsafe. Kenny is currently attend-
ing Middlesex County College majoring 
in Accounting. Robert's Eagle Project was 
to make a new section of the White trail to 
get bikers off the main road at Cheesequake 
State Park. Robert is currently attending NJIT 
majoring in Electrical Computer Engineer-
ing. Mike's Eagle Project was to relocate 
the Chapel in the shuttered St. Mary's Con-
vent to a classroom in St. Mary's Grammar 
School. Mike is currently attending NJIT 
doing a double major for Math and Physics 
pursuing his Masters and Doctorate degrees.  
This is the largest Eagle Court Of Honor 
since February 2007 when seven Eagles 
were honored. Troop 95 now has a total of 66 
Eagles in it's 65 year history! CONGRATU-
LATIONS TO OUR EAGLES!  

Bruce Springsteen performs for the crowd last December at Count Basie Theatre.  (Photo 
by Brian Stratton)

Bruce Springsteen & The E Street Band 
Giants Stadium, East Rutherford, NJ   
September 30, 2009

Bruce And The Band Throw A (Wreck-
ing) Ball For About 50,000 Of Their Closet 
Friends!

By Phil Rainone & Frank Norek, with 
help form Tim Norek, Patti Norek, and 
Nichole Norek

 “Join us tonight to shut the old lady 
down.” Bruce said as he strolled onto the 
stage guitar in hand opening with a new 
song written just for the occasion, “Wrecking 
Ball,” as Giants Stadium (hey, how come they 
never changed their name to The New Jersey 
Giants), was about to be demolished next 
year (Frank had mentioned that the stadium 
was only about 35 years old), strumming and 
singing solo to us, which soon turned into 
rocker as the full band, including a trumpet 
player (I didn’t get his name. He did a great 
job, and he also came out for a couple of 
songs later on, including the crowd requested 
“ The E Street Shuffle“), locked into Bruce’s 
cadence, taking the fun and factual story 
to another level. “My home is here in the 
Meadowlands/Where mosquitoes grow big 
as airplanes/Here where the blood is spilled 
and the arena is filled/And Giants play the 
game.” With a defiant chorus, that was di-
rectly inspired by the stadium’s upcoming 
demolition he continued. “You take your best 
shot/Let me see what you’ve got/Bring on 
the wrecking ball!”

Then, with a mighty wallop they revved 
things up with “Seeds,” and then “Johnny 
99.” All three tunes connected with the theme 
of “Wrecking Ball,” as they all were linked 
as songs  full of hopes, darkness, desperation, 
and dreams, some unrealized. 

“Johnny 99” which was originally a qui-
eter rockabilly number from Springsteen’s 
solo Nebraska album, was transformed into 
an out-and-out rocker, via The E-Street 
Band’s propulsive, locomotive lockdown! 

 This was my first time to Giants Stadium 
(hey, want can I tell ya, I’m a baseball fan- 
Yankees to be precise), and our seats were 
in the last row, all the way up top. Our backs 
were against the cement wall. But my main 
concern was if we, and everyone else could 
connect with Bruce and the band being so far 
away. Also, what we thought ways cool was 
that they didn’t sell tickets for about 1/3 of 
the seating, which were all the seats directly 
in back of the stage, and to it’s sides. 

“Atlantic City” had a carnival/calliope 
vibe to it despite it’s gazing into the heat 
of darkness theme. “Outlaw Pete” as in 
the original studio version from their new 
album “Working on a Dream,” had the same 
grandiose Spaghetti Western-like backbone 
as the band, which on this number featured 
Swoozie on violin, and Charles on piano 
(he’s been doing an amazing job since Danny 
passed away, but Danny is sorely missed 
also), with Nils and Little Steven wailing 
away on their guitars. 

Next up were some of the brightest, 
catchiest, warhorse pop songs Bruce has 
ever written. “Hungry Heart” whipped the 
crowd into an instant sing-along. I’ve never 
heard so many people sing in unison-and SO 
LOUD!! “Waitin’ on a Sunny Day” had such 

enormous energy! By now if all your cares 
and worries weren’t gone, at least for the 
next three hours, then I feel sorry for you my 
friend! The connection I was modestly wor-
ried about (what, me worry!), had dissipated, 
and looking down at the stage (we had to rely 
on the video screens for any kind of facial 
expressions, or any type of movement really, 
but it worked), Bruce was lying on his back, 
chest heaving, with the most joyous smile on 
his face, as he had just ran out front around 
the stage, encircling the huge “pit” that the 
crowd had created, mugging for the cameras, 
and shaking hands all the way around as the 
E Street Band, and epically Clarence on sax, 
who ran circles around the chorus, locked 
into  the songs manic mojo. If we weren’t 
sitting so high up in the stadium, I would 
have thought we were in Heaven! 

Tonight the band was performing “Born 
to Run” in it’s entirely, and by now everyone 
was pumped, and primed! Arguably the rich-
est and most revered album of Springsteen’s 
long career, it was a treat to listen to it from 
start to finish. Leading off with one of the 
most recognizable, and soulful harp solos 
this side of Little Walter, Bruce and The E 
Street Band cracked open one of their most 
memorable albums. With powerful images 
like, “The screen door slams/Mary’s dress 
waves/Like a vision she dances across the 
porch as the radio pays/ Roy Orbison sing-
ing for the lonely…”  we were transported 
back to 1975, as Frank and I, and just about 
everyone else sang along in earnest.

On “10 Avenue Freeze Out,” which 
is usually the musical introduction to The 
E Street Band (they introduced the band 
toward the end of the show), so not to take 
away from the album’s original mojo,  Bruce 
grabbed the mike stand, falls down on his 
knees as the he sings the opening lines.- It’s 
one of those many, many, many, defining 
moments of what rock ’n’ roll is suppose to 
be about, and being there with your friends 
makes it all the better!

Patti was absent from the show, and 
her vocal prowess and stage presence was 
missed, but at the end  Bruce had mentioned 
that she would be there Saturday night, and 
dedicated “Rosealita (Come Out Tonight)” 
to her as the last encore.

The rest of the songs from “Born to Run” 
including “Night,” “Back Streets,” “Born 
to Run” (it was very interesting, and more 
potent to hear the take-no-prisoners rocker 
framed within the entire album, rather than 
one of the encores, that they usually save 
it for), “She the One” (the band took the 
Bo Diddley beat that is the songs soulful 
engine, and jammed-out on it like kids who 
had just discovered the magical mojo of mu 
sic! “Meeting Across the River” (Bruce’s  
gut-wrenching soulfulness, and the band’s 
delicate playing had almost 50,000 people 
in quiet awe), and the closing cut, “Jungle-
land,” shared Clarence’s  slow, looping sax 
solo which toward the end, reverberated 
throughout the cavernous stadium, ending 
one of the best perfect album sides (actually 
the whole album), ever!

(Part 1)

See Part 2 in Nov.
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